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THE EXPERIENCES OF A SEPTUAGENARIAN. that such a power exists, and endorsing the assertion of tho Bard
B y J ames J udd,

112, Kin;/ Edimird’s if oad, Icknteld Street, Birmingham.

of Avon, that “ There are more things in heaven and earth than
are dreamt of iu our philosophy.”
Tem/ms fu g it ! Months rollod on, my mesmeric experiences
nearly forgotten, “ when, l o appeared another Richard in tho
field ” in the person of a somewhat elderly lady, Mrs. .Marshall,
tiie celebrated spiritualistic medium, whose occult powers, it was
said, were of such a nature as enabled her “ to call up spirits from
the vasty deep,” and more, “ that they would come when she did
call them." This ran i aria I must see, and as she had taken apart
ments in King Street, Red Lion Square, I called on her to arrange
a meeting. I was introduced to a lady of obeso proportions with
a strong provincial dialect; I should say, from her utterances, im
perfectly educated: sho called spirits “ aperrets,” which grated
harshly on tho ear. A comely-looking young lady stood by her
side, with an arch—not to say roguish—expression of countenance,
who I afterwards heard was her niece. Being disengaged, for tho
following night, I made an appointment to meet her with a few
friends, at 8 p.m. Ou looking round, 1 noticed some six or seven
ladies and gentlemen, sitting round, with hands lightly placed oil
a largo loo-table; this circle 1 was asked to join, but thoy being
strangers, and I having business engagements, declined. At last
the much-wished-for time arrived, and I, with five friends, entered
the sanctum sanctorum of the soeress.
The two ladies were evidently no novices in their profession,
for in :i very business-like manner they placed each of us in a
chair and we wero told to endeavour to preserve tho most inert
passivity, to notice nil things, expect nothing, and to be thankful
for the smallest mercies received. In tho excited state of our loelings, on tho tip-toe of expectation, these conditions were very hard
to be observed. We had sat but a short time, with our handB
lightly placed on the table, before it began to oscillate and plungo
from one claw to the other in the most eccentric manner imagin
able. I had great doubts of tho tahlo so moving by spirit-power,
and asked Mis. Marshall, the medium, to bo allowed to look under
the table, which was most graciously acceded to; but before I
could sufficiently incline my body for that purpose, the tabic sud
denly rose bodily from the carpet and struck me so forcibly ou the
chest as to nearly unseat me from my chair, causing great pain.
After a short pause, Mrs. Marshall, not Slicing me about to repeat
tiie attempt, with a most suave and bland smile, said, “ You nave
not yet looked under the table, sir;” to which 1 ruplied with much
less suavity, “ No, madam; neither do 1 intend it, for possibly
my head will bo the next object of attack, to drive from it its in
credulity.” Numerous rappiugs, on the table and different parte
of the room, succeeded the tippings, and we were told to ask tho
spirit if it know anyone present: if so, three raps in the affirma
tive to be given, and one for the negative.
Do you know me ?”
“ Do you know mcF'1 was asked all around, when 1 appeared to
be the fortunate individual recognised bv the intelligence. “ Are
you a relative?”—“ Yres I” “ A’ father r"—"N o!” “ .Mother?”—

As a preliminary to {riving my experiences in Spiritualism, I
must relate that which first induced me to investigate! the subject.
Somo fourteen years ago, when a resident iu London, I noticed
tlio walls of Islington placarded with an announcement that a
learned Professor intended giving a leturo on “ Mesmerism and
Electro-Biology:” The former, Mesmerism, I had heard was
reputed to possess curative powers—to alleviate disease.-; with
which many persons, so organised as to he recipients of its in
fluence, wore afflicted. The lecture was to be given at Myddletou
Hall in that locality. Accompanied by two friends I reached the
hall early, saw the .Professor, told him 1 had fur a long time been
suffering from muscular rhoumatism in my lower extremities, and
asked whether, if I placed myself under his treatment, he could give
mo relief ? lie told'mo to go into the hail, talro a scat near i he plat
form, and at the conclusion of iris lecture he would invite some
few of tho audience to ascend the platform to be experimented on,
of which number I could make one, when ho would give an opinion
of my case. Accordingly, at tho proper time, I, with several
others, took our scats for that purpose. After a few preliminaries
tho lecturer informed his hearers that ho was not sufficiently
sanguine to expect his mesmeric powers were strong enough
to influence the whole of tho sitters, but that lie could safely
promise that one or more of tho number would be brought under
his control. lie commenced by placing in the hands of each a disc,
or metal com, tolling us to look fixedly at it until his return, on
which, taking it from our hands, lie told us to look him full iu the
face, making a few passes with his hands, to shut our eyes, and not
to open thorn until he told us. After a short interval he did, to no
pm-pose, for, judging tho experience of others by my own, our eye
lids seemed closed, as if by the application of strong adhesive glue.
Tho phenomenon acted bn all (twelve) of the sitters but three.
These, not boing under its influence, were asked to take their
Heats in the pit.’ Tho Professor seeing that I was one of those
successfully operated on, whispered iu my ear, “ I will cure you,”
to which 1 replied, “ I hope vou will, and open my eyes as well."
To effect our release from tins temporary darkness we distorted
our features into the most grotesque shapes, to the no little amuse
ment of tho boobies below, who sot up a loud roar, at which I was
so annoyed I could have kicked them. I never like being laug h I
at and turned into ridicule by tho ignorant; it's very humiliating.
Tho lecturer ultimately relieved ns from our quandary, by making
a few counter passes with his hands near our eyes, andipronouncing
the magic shibboleth “ Open, sesame,” and our sight, was restored.
His next and concluding experiment was to electro-biologise us,
which he performed by passing his hands, while we were still
sitting, closely over our lege, telling ua “ t »rise.” but adding, "b o u
cannot rise,” nor could any hat my pour unfortunate sell, who
immediately stood up, by so doing giving indirectly tho learned
lecturer the lie. He looked disappointed, shook his head, and
told mo “ that had ho had the same influence over the muscles of told to ask, orally or mentally, a question, winch I did mentally,
my lugs that he had previously over the muscles of my eye-lide ho asking the spirit to spell the t'liristian tinnm ho boro when on the
could inivo cured me, but now my case was hopeless.” Thus ended eurth-plnno of existence. Tim alphabet was given in the usual
irty first experience of tho powers of Mesmerism, not wholly fruit- j way, A, B, 0, up to L, when I stopped, and said “ live letter had
leas, for I guiuod knowledge, and loft tho building fully satisfied I been passed without a sign;’ at which the medium remarked " that

the conditions"—wlmt that meant 1 knew not—“ were unfavour —“ Yes.” What was tho name of tho vcssol in which you wero
able; some deterrent influence was present;” but I was to repeat drownedf"—“ Tho Anchor.” “ On what part of the river ?’’—“ The
my question, which I mentally did as before, with the same result. Whitton Sands.” “ Were your romaius found P"—“ Y'es;” at
I essayed a third time with more success, for the name llenry was which reply 1 was much surprised, ns on the receipt of intelligence
given—the correct name of my son. 1 was far from lining s itisfied; (if tho catasttopho I wrote to the authorities of Uoole, nud asked
1 thought it was a random guess. I considered that if spirits had that every search should ha made, and if found, I would go up aud
the power of communicating with us on earth, they must he gifted, give them Christinu burial; hut receiving uo reply, I despaired of
to a certain extent, with omniscience, and that their answers must their being found. “ By whom were they found ?”—“ The
he truthful, not hearing in mind the truism, that “ us the tree falls F-i-s-li-e-s!” Subsequently ho informed mo the age he was, to tho
so it shall lie,” and that ou spirits leaving their tenement of day very month when hu met his fate, which I at tho time had for
they take with them their characteristics and failings, as well as gotten, but afterwards fountl correct on examining tho family Bible,
their perfections. 1 am now a Spiritualist, and know such to ho in which the births and deaths of the family were registered. Tho
the fact.
reader will please to bear iu niirnl that I Was a total stranger to all
The next marvel brought under our nntico was the placing of present; no one knew of my antecedents, nnd fuw my name,
a guitar, resting on the carpet, between our legs, tho strings mani whether married or simile, a family or not. Notwithstanding this
pulated by unse-n Unger* ; but this did not satisfy me, for my legs, convincing evidence of the truth of Spiritualism, my prejudiced
projecting far underneath the table, caused an obstruction to a hand mind resorted to tho most complex processes of reasoning to
from beneath reaching the instrument, to reiuovo which my leg account fur tho phenomena from natural causes. I must have
was tightly grasped end pulled aside. “ A spirit to have a mate further proof, I felt, to produce conviction, nnd this was not long in
rialised arm aud hand! Who ever can b'.drevv it? Absurd 1” forthcoming; for on innking acquaintance with Mr. John Collier
My friends at this Hitting experienced the same phenomena with before mentioned, and asking him to tea and spend tho evening,
diiferent results, two believing in the spiritual hypothesis of the Mr. and Mrs. Baker, with whom 1 resided, invited to moot him
mystery, the other three ascribing them to trickery and clover iff. and Mrs. B. and their two daughters, our next neighbours.
conjuring. For myself, I put tlrem down for gross humbug. The After lea, tho all-important hustnuss of the evening—a circle—was
seance concluded on Mrs. Marshall telling us the “ sperrets" were formed. With the exception of Mr. O. nnd myself, all were
tired, and our ghostly visitors wished us“ Good night" by loud rap- strangers to Spiritualism. There wero seven of us, and wo had not
pings on the table and round the room, gradually dying away in sat. more than ten minutes before tho most satisfactory physical
lire far-off distance. Thus ended my first experience of “ Modem phenomena manifested themselves. The largo loo-table plunged,
Spiritualism," leaving me in much greater doubt, of its genuineness gyrated, stood for a time on one claw, then on the other, to the
great alarm of our fair friends. 1 feared witnessing a scone of an
than of the phenomena of Mesmerism.
For two or three years after tho above I was so prejudiced as to unpleasant nature ; hysterical symptoms sccrucd about, to intrude
allow the unpopularity of the subject, tho animus of the press, and themselves, but,_succeeding in'allaying their fears, tho table, as
tire ridicule cast on it* investigators, to prevent my further interest sympathising with us, became less turbulent, nnd contented itself
ing myself in the subject, and during that Lime to he on the side by going ns desired to different parts of the room: tho piano,
of the incredulous, calling all fools, idiots, or knaves who professed jhu couch, the chimney-piece; indeed, no soldier at drill could more
to believe in a tiling so revolting to common sense, A person implicitly obey his commanding officer. Mr. Collier remarked that
pointed out to me as a “ Spiritualist ” I considered a madman, and there must h i present some extraordinary modiumistic power to
blamed his friends for not putting him in a lunatic asylum. As for exhibit such satisfactory physical phenomena.
Supposing that the foregoing woudors would not have been
tho “ mediums," those shams and impostors, f regretted that tho
manifested but for Mr. Collier’s presence, ho was again invited,
pillory and stocks were in desuetude, that their heads ooulil not
placed in the one, nod their legs in the other, to be polled with hut, much to our chagrin, disappointed us. “ Never mind, my
missiles redolent witli the odour of rotten eggs, decayed eablmge- dears," I said, “ we will try what we can do without him;” and
stiimps, and dead puppies, iiut a change was declined “ to come wo did si>,nr our own good friends tho spirits did, for at this sitting,
o’er the spirit of my dream." I left London to sojourn nt Bir if pn:--ible, the wonders were marvellous, so mCich so that the
mingham, and one warm Sunday morning in dune, 1870, on walking table, at our wish, essayed to place itself on tho sofa, and was only
down Paradise Street, I noticed several persons going into one of hindered by one of its claw s getting underneath it, which prevented
tho houses used for storing goods previous to sate. On asking a the whole of its form finding a resting-place. Tho foregoing suc
countryman if a religious service was lifting held there, he cess encouraged us to persevere with our sittings, which we did
replied, “ Naw; but a man he gwine to spake on Spiritualism. ' twice a week for many consecutive months, with tho most satisl>Spiritualism?" I repeated, “ I will go and hear what this babbler facton results, notwithstanding at times the most unfavourable
has to say 1” On entering, I noticed a middle-aged man earnestly atmospherical intluences. We had up to this time gone on with
holding forth on the philosophy of Spiritualism. His discourse hut two phases of physical phenomena, “ tippings” and “ gyratory"
woe characterised by eloquence and close logical reasoning. 1 was movements, but tho acquisition of a fresh sitter gratified our
pleaded with his oratory, not convinced by his logic, though one recently-formed circle with a novelty much appreciated,—a Miss
remark arrested my atteptiou, and that wne,—“ I)o not take for Baker, a teacher of music, an acquaintance of my daughter. Mrs.
grunted what I sav, but go home and investigate for yourselves ; Bilker uo relation—called in, and said she had heard we held
form your own doineatic *circle,’ and though you may not succeed seances for the investigation of Spiritualism, nnd asked to he per
the first time, try again. Change vour ‘ sitters, and, my word for mitted to join us, which was readily granted. On her first sitting
it, vou will ultimately succeed.
Well, I thought, this qnati does ire had rappings. Iler grandmother manifested herself, gave her
not wish to deceive, ire lore no interest to serve by so doing; he is Christian name, and informed ire nt what town she died, her nge,
too straightforward. He then instructed, his hearers on the uiodus the church nt which sire was buried, and the number of her rela
operand* for forming a spirit-circle. This lecturer was n Mr. ITarpor, tives loft behind. “ Psychic force 1" exclaims the pseudo-scientist.
well known for his real in the Cause, here and in America, whose •Stop a wee ; listen to what is to follow.
Mi.-fl Baker had been absent from our circle some two or three
powerful eloquence, joined to his convictions of its truth, have
been the means of dissipating the doubts of hundreds, if not weeks, when one evening, during her absence, nil intelligence mani
thousands, on the subject. I went in to scoff, and if I did not come fested its e lf by rapping in the usual way, and on being asked “ If
out t.1 pray, I came but to think, aud, notwithstanding my preju it knew anyone present?” answered, “ N o” (one rap’). “ What
was your object in coming ?" —“ To keep evil spirits away.”
dices, ask myself the question, “ Can such things be F"
Rut. to the proof. Mv first intention was to act on the sug “ Thank you. Will you give us your name?”—“ \‘ cs ;” spelt
gestion of the leottarer and try at home, hut after-consideration by the alphabet—“ .Samuel Levi.” “ What was your trado or
induced me to gain a better knowledge of the subject to nttend profession in eartb-lif- ?”— “ A watchmaker and" silversmith."
seances held twice ft week in tho same room, presided over by “ Where did you live ?"— “ Pembroke Dock,” a place no one pre
Mr. Franklin, the well-known naturalist of .Suffolk Street, and sent knew any thing of. While taking a note of these replies, exit
Mr. John Collier, now—187* -on a lecturing tour in America, “ Samuel f.evi.”
A fortnight after tho above, Miss Baker again joined us, and on
r was seldom absent from their meetings, but whether from being
a stranger, or thnt mv grev-bourded veteran-like appearance sug relating the circumstance to her, “ What name did you say?"
gesting th- old saying, that “ old birds are not easily caught with “ Sami'! 1,-vi." “ W ell” she replied, “ that is very strange, for
chuff," prevented me from ill'll!g noticed, I will not sav, hut certain my grandmother's maiden name by my father’s side was Levi.
it is that all my beseeching looks and lugubrious expression of And at what phure did he say he lived?” “ Pembroke Clock.1'
Well.” hie replied, “ this is something more than mere coinci
countenance that would have melted n flint, failed for ft time, till,
from looking sad, 1 looked snvsgo. This had the desired effect, dence, for my grandmother before her marriage, I have heard my
aud F was invited to the table: and I have no doubt hut thnt the father sav, served in the shop with her faih»r, a watchmaker and
stlddcn reverse from despair to fruition had tho effect of so bur- silversmith, living at Pembroke Dock.” “ Wlmt was his Christian
Miss B It r ?’■ I said. “ I don't know, but father I dare say
mo[rising conditions, and hring such satisfactory results ns to make
nto. for the time, half n Spiritualist. The table nt which I first could tell you." Next morning I posted oft’ to Mr. Baker, an old
eat was ft moderate-sized oalren toil-table, and f wire surrounded by gentleman, no Spiritualist. Making ft bungling e.tcuse for tho
00nu> i» viMi sitt-rs. wb cr*»‘ bnndfli woire lightly Jilid rm. Tipping qtra.iiion. J treked him tho Christian name of his grandfather by
irl, Hnil rappin prr* followed, uliowin*/ an intelligonce was his mothers side. He did not recollect, but said if l would call
com mono*<
tire morning Ire would i-i.de over his papers and let me know,
opomtimr. On being n*k;«d if it hrlew anyone prp sent,—Tbred mpn. in
Flo at tho
repeated all round. with one which ha did. Ilia Christian uanre was “ Samuel.
■
*Do vou kDovp me P" w
qu*M*iionf when Yu." wiw the Munc utri" •« ir.“ d all hi- daughter said relative to the place he
nip a* ih. • reply. Hit r put
trade.
to ...
make iresurnnce doubly sure, 1 wrote
_ But. r„
— Y fW lived, nnd h is___
rcHpnnw. “ Father ?" “ Mother?^' iScc —4<No," ‘ Siltl ?'*•■
of Pembroke Dock Church,
(Tile .mi I formerly ms■ntioneft in ifi v mirmtive, dremit1d in the jt letter, uddrewed to iho parish el^rk nth elapsed without a reply,
jmmn r’’ —ft Yvn ; to make \h*' necessary inquiries* A
sir
Christian
Humbert. “ Will you i»|
N
»il
y<
tiio
F. , ■
Not to he beaten, L wrote «> the scnio churchwarden with-------B-.'-u-r-v. 1H i n d i withoutt a hrten* “ 1lid you dio a nntumll death ? ' same
request, to which I received a reply, «tatmg there was no
— “ Hr,/ <■From what a1U6&?"— Dnawning," “ Are you happy Pr?

parish clerk at Pembroke Doric Church, but that ho, the writer, a
Air. Quartern!an, was vicar’s churchwarden, and that he would
comply with my request the earliest opportunity. Suffice it to
say, ho wrote me a letter in a month, telling me that he had
searched the registers of three parish churches without finding the
name of a “ Samuel Levi,” hut that, as .1 had given him no date (I
didn’t know), ho might have not searched hack far enough. A
fortnight subsequently ho wrote as follows:—
Dear Sir,—Since my last letter I have: made every inquiry amongst
the oldest inhabitants of Pembroke Dock, and found three old persons
who well recollect a Samuel Levi living at Pembroke Dock, a watch
maker and silversmith, who likewise worked tan-pits in the neighbour
hood, about the year 1705.—Tours,
J. Q uaeteusiax,*
Pembroke Pock.
Vicar's Churchwarden.
This must surely bo taken ns something more than a marvellous
coincidence, or as the result of “ psychic forcea n d here I would
digress by warning the young investigator in Spiritualism not to
bo disheartened at not finding all couleur <!c 'rose at the seances he
visits. For the first twelve months our home circle was attended
by most satisfactory results, but after this, a change for the worse
was gradually observed. I have found thg phenomena elicited at
certain times very trivial and unsatisfactory ; answers to questions
were less truthful, inspirational utterances less elevating, and the
instructive culminated in sheer twaddle, as if a different sort of
intelligence had displaced our former truthful ones, I no longer
felt the same interest in the phenomena, and my attendance at the
circle was less regular, and had not some watchful angel, seeing my
dejection, come to my rescue, Spiritualism to mo would be a thing
of' the past. This state of apathy was removed in the following
manner:—
I called one afternoon in the summer of 1873 on Miss Baker, the
lady whose powers as n medium I before mentioned of “ Samuel
Levi ” notoriety, and found her in the parlour knitting, sitting some
three feet from a loo-table in tho centre of the room, and the same
distance from a papier-mache work-table, from which she occa
sionally supplied herself with the materials of her work. During
our conversation T mechanically placed my hands on the table in
the centre, which did not long remain before 1 distinctly heard
raps, to which I called her attention. Not thinking Obconversing
on Spiritualism, wo were mutually surprised. Tho raps increasing
in frequency and loudness, as if soliciting a question, I mentally
asked if it knew mo?—Three raps, “ Yes.” “ Do you identify
mo by name ?”—“ No.” “ In what way ?”■
—Nino distinct raps given,
the meaning of which I fully understood, as it had always been my
wont, when sitting at our circles, on leaving, to ask our celestial
visitors to wish mo “ flood night” by giving nine raps, which they
invariably did, so that at last I became known to them as “ Number
nine.” I then, to test its powers, asked mentally, " If the raps
were meant for me, to repeat them P”—“ Nine raps” were again
given, at which I exclaimed, “ How wonderful!" Miss Baker
asking “ What was wonderful?” I told her what I had mentally
asked; and in writing to the Medium AND D aXMU?ax an account
of the above, to encourage others to persevere in their investiga
tions—notwithstanding attending a few circles,—headed the letter
" Nil Despcrandum. ’
( 7 o be continued.)

INTUITION.
Bv -Mbs, F rances K ingman.
( Continuedfrom last week.)
CHAPTER XII.
The evening had been assigned for a visit to a friend ; but when
tea was over, Charles professed great weariness and proposed to
remain at home, occupying the hours by conversation upon a sub
ject more than unexplainable to most minds. Cutty, I perceived,
was quite impationt, for she had, anticipated answers to several
questions of her own never-ceasing wonder. I promised at least to
gratify her upon one point.
Lizzie Holt came in, hut declined to meet Charles. Iler pretty
face wore a shade of sadness, and she said :
“ I came over, Mrs. Blake, to tell you my poor little sick dove
has just gone to the summer-land.''
Cutty laughed aloud, and I was obliged to summon all the
gravity of my nature to resist an ‘ audible smile.'
“ You do not believe, Mrs. Blake, they have another life ; but I
do, somehow—perhaps ’tisn’tjust that neither; but I know there
was all those pretty knowings Lily had that can’t die. She would
come when I called her and run whenever she saw me, aud find
tho bread-crumbs though I Jtid them in ever so sure a place, and
Cutty knows how much she knew when she was in danger. Now,
Mrs. Blake, where's all that that know gone to P”
“ Come into the parlour, Lizzie, aud ask this gentleman per
haps lie will tell you what has become of Lily.”
“ No, Cutty, I am going to Sukey Black’s with this I have got
for bar.”
“ What is it, dear?” I asked, as she held forth a small white
box, nicely tied.
“ Oh, hasn't much. Mother is kinder good to the poor, hut she
doesn t like to have me go to .Sukey s ■ but she gave me ten pennies
and I bought Sukey some snufi—sho can't help liking it, Mrs. Blake
—sho iuis done it so tong. When I was there tluT other duv she
said elie wished sho had some.”
• MROrnittcrman (innmov-Novemlior. IS/S-left P«mbrake Deck, but I hi
e h u r e h wa r r t c n ' caa tju usoertainoil on appSicatiiin to tltu i.tes,ii[ yj,-;

So the dear little thing ran away, graceful ns a young fawn, and
Cutty and I returned to the parlour. I told Charles of Lizzie and
her beliefs, and I was required to make a promise that he should
see her ere he left. When we were seated, he asked:
“ Anne, how is it abont this doctrine of fare-ordination, or what
ever you call it ?”
I readily understood, and answered, “ I do not think God ever
brought man into the world with a nature totally depraved, placing
him in a state disadvantageous to purity; brought him here devoid
wholly.of self-volition in the matter of his birth, then curses him.
My neighbour comes upon the stage of life under far more favour
able auspices than I ; his path is ilowerv and smooth, mine rough
and thorny. We were born equally depraved, but his surroundings
have saved him, while mine have doomed me. Let ns attribute
mystery to the All-wise, but not injustice. Wherein I am taught
he is not just. I rebel ; wherein I am taught he is inscrutable, I aru
content.”
“ Has the whole vast world—Adam's posterity—-justly received
misery for a single act of iris P I am told by divines, God’s ideas
of justice are probably unlike ours.”
“ How we do strive to ignore the Deity within ourselves, my
brother.”
“ Well, Anne, this doctrine troubles me very little ; years since
I discarded every pang of my Soul for my infancy’s teachings. I
wish you might satisfy me upon the particular point. I have longed
to have eveniug dawn that we might discuss.”
“ Well, Charles, I have little to give you save that which comes
from reason and intuition. I will do the best I can.”
“ Can wo really feel tho presence of our lost ones, and seem to
converse with them ?”
“ My brother, give your affections and will to the elucidation.
Throw aside prejudice, which is ignorance, and let us remember
Jesus upon the mount of transfiguration held converse with Moses
and Elijah; and while Elijah lav asleep under a juniper tree, be
hold, then, an angel touched him and said unto him, ‘ Arise and
eat.’ Again, we rend in Dan. viii. Id, 10, 1And it came to pass
when 1 Daniel had seen the vision and sought for the meaning,
then, behold, there stood before mo as the appearance of a man.
And I heard a man's voice between tho banks of Ulai, which called
and said, Gabriel, make this man to understand the vision.’ Socra
tes lived constantly witli his angel-guides. They admonished him,
lent him assistance, held in check Ida indiscretions. How many
have felt the presence of their departed ones! There is no mono
poly in this blessing. Y'ou and 1 may talk with angels as well as
they of the past—’tis no miracle.”
“ Explain, Anne. I cannot understand.”
“ A man can take nothing to himself except it be given him from
above. Reicbenbftch has said ‘ In proportion to a magnet's length
flow forth luminous rays;’ some persons are so susceptible as to
see these. So, my brother, striving to make ourselves tho recipients
of spiritual evidence causes a susceptibility ; aud susceptibility
makes way for the desire. Some persons can and do behold tho
return of those they love through strong susceptibility to memory
and reminiscence, while others strive to grasp before they have
prepared themselves.”
“ But the Spiritualists talk of proper organizations—proper
“ Charles, I never saw the spiritual presence of Cecil, but I feel
it daily; he goes hand in hand with me through the house, laughs,
talks, caresses me—because, I am in the proper state. Cecil talks
with me because I cast away my external life. I forget the world.
I reach up, and in proportion as I reach up he reaches down to me.
I hunger and thirst for knowledge of his life in heaven, Angels
bring me food. I Song for proof that he still loves me. The very
desire draws him nearer to me. It requires tho normal use of the
spiritual senses—harmonizing ourselves for the augers appearance.
Lot us withdraw behind our external selves—free ourselves from
the thraldom of flesh. Oil, how often I sit mo down in the still
hours of night anti call my darling to my arras ! I forget earth
nnd all its scenes. I know that my Redeemer liveth, but not as
He lived when beside the dark grave I heard the man of Cod
repeat in studied voice the words. Aye, TIo lives—near, so near, I
almost see those blessed arms extended to welcome mo to their
embrace ; saying, ‘ My child, you have done well ; you have
obeyed my voice.’ My mind is receptive. I have passively
yielded up the external, and the soul and intermediate part reigns.
Then he comes, smiling soft and sweet. I kiss his lips, I caress
his hands, 1 cradle his head as of old and sing, ‘ Rock me to sleep.’ ”
diaries had risen to a sitting posture. “ Anne,” he said thought
fully, “ it may be so. I know very well how this inner life strives
to direct the outer, and how we rebel. 1 understand also of these
successive emanations from God to angels—from angels to us—and
from us as we will give to those lower in life’s scale. If we would
only live as they live, and give to others ns they give to us, how
quickly His will would he done.”
Cutty said, “ Oh. I understand it nil now, and 1 shall try so haul
to give Lizzie nil my knowledge, and I am determined to go every
day to tho cemetery and comfort those poor hopeless mourners: and
as I give away my good, the angels will watch m e - --perhaps Cecil
—and perhaps mother and father nnd Johnny can give me a little
by this time, just as fast as I lose they will give urn some more.
Thal ia the way Jesus Christ did. Ho laiddmvn his life for tho
world ; do you think that is what if: means ?
“ Yes, dear. He gave much of his grin’1' toothers. He was
brief in his benediction ; how precious his words were, ‘ Go and
sin no more,’ to that fair, beautiful woman in tho temple, 1Co in

pence,’ 1Fence bo unto tboo.’ ‘ Arise and walk.’ How pregnant ’causo'I know its all right, and I b'lieve tho flowers and birds and
with love. With the sentences went forth some pnrt of the life so trees are a great deal more beautiful there.”
“ What do you expect to be like, Lizzie ?” I asked.
perfect. Ho said, ‘ Tho works that I do shall ye do also, and
“ Ob, just like what I am here, only a thousand times preltior ;
greater works than these shall ye do, because I go to my Father.’ ”
A knock, very gentle, camu on the parlour door, I rose and and I have thought it all over nights, how I will fly down to earth
opened it. It was Lizzie Holt, just returned from her charity, and and oil'to tho stars, telling all the folks I ever knew, all 'bout their
arrayed in one of her new dresses; her eyes sparkled like stars, and foils I have left. When I think I'm going to die, I shall send for
her cheeks glowed like the heart of a ripe pomegranate. Sho all the people I know who have got angels up there, so I can carry
walked in upon invitation, seating herself close by my bruther. IIo lots of messages: and I’ll tell ’em what their folks aro doing hero,
and—and, oh, I can't talk ’bout it, it makes me want to go so ! ami
regarded her with a good share of inquisitiveness.
.She has grown tall I thiuk within the past month, and has had I shall know so much there.”
“ Lizzie,” I said, “ who has taught you this ?”
her ila.\en hair clipped quite close to her head. 1 saw Charles
“ Oh!” Sho glanced towards Cutty with true homage in hor
smile when he gazed at her; and I think sho saw it, for sho turned
very quickly towards him, Baying in her own brilliant way (I had eyes, and added, “ She has answered all my questions so good nnd
so frue. You soo I felt it, but couldn’t exactly explain wlint this
introduced "them to ono another upon her entrance):
horu did mean,”
“ I am sorry you aro flick.”
Sho pressed her heart again, then loaned towards Cutty, who
“ So am I,” he repliod.
drew tho dimpling fingers within hor own, and Lizzio laid lior
“ Are you much sick P" she asked.
rosy mouth to meet its responso on my darling’s lips. It was
“ I fear so. I am afraid I am very sick.”
Sho mused ft moment, then put another interrogation : “ Hnvo reverent worship for tho teacher — an eloquence beyond all
gladness.
you any little girls, sir?”
Tho sweet orphan who has come from out the storm and death
Charles was weak, and reference to little girls touched his soul.
of her youth, whose martyred days have been exiled, turned to mo
He answered, “ Yes, a lovely daughter about your ago.”
I s.iw a tear glisten upon his lashes. I knew what his thoughts her eyes of beauty, and whispered, “ Motlior, ’tis all so sirnplo wo
were—they were of that parting so surely coming ; that adieu for children can understand it well.”
Mv brother heard her, and reached out his arms. I knew his
which already tho fiat hail been sent forth.
Recovering his self-possession in a measure, ho walked to my soul was full. Both Cutty and Lizzio saw him, aud both went to
side ; lotto voce ho said, “ f should like to ask her some questions.” him. He drew a deep inspiration. I knew while their breath
was upon his cheek, he was offering a voiceless prayor to God to
I whispered, “ Do so and he resumed his seat.
Lizzi" and Cutty were talking about a fair which was soon to be speedily bereave him of his straining, yearning agony. I knew ho
in the neighbourhood, and for which Lizzie was crocheting some was rendy to accept the grand and simple belief of tbe Father’s
beautiful toilette sets. The proceeds to be appropriated to an little ones. Presently the two young Misses went up to Cutty’s
orphan asylum in Bridgeway. I asked Lizzie if she had committed chamber, and I heard them laughing gaily—over some speech of
Lizzie's, I had not a doubt.
her .Sabbath-school lesson for the coming recitation.
“ Oh, yeA' she answered very promptly, and presently added, “ 1
I am very happy to see how rapidly my dear adopted has been
wish 1 was old enough and knew enough to write a new catechism.” progressing in her true instincts of {girlhood; she lias been giving
“ So do I !” echoed Cutty, clasping her hands ; “ perhaps wo mu each day, for many weeks, fascinating evidences of her lively
will some day, Lizzie."
nature. Shu and Lizzie aro really tho best of friends, and together
“ Wliat kind of ono would you have?" asked Charles.
plan their diversions. I liavo ceased to fear lost death take hor
from me because of her very exalted spiritual ulements, ami her
“ Tho first thing I'd say, I'd’ say, ‘ God is love.’ ’’
marvellous endowments.
“ Wliat then ?’
Charles said, when we had been alono a few minutes, “ Anno,
“ Td prove it."
“ What then?”
“ I’d tell little children, and big men and women, too, that all
they had got to do is to love God with all their might and to do
__ ___________ away my
unto others as they would have others do to them. I would tell idol, I found I possessed a cold heart: that torriblo chasm of sepa
them if they told lies and did wicked things, when they died they ration—I could not bridge it over with my religion.”
“ I understand, sister. I thought I was ready for anything. I
would be very uuhuppy for it; but I wouldn't tell 'em they must
burn in hell for over. 1 wouldn't have sinyJiijurotivr talk in it. have never neglected prayer or tho church; I have been benevo
I’d say, Remember God is nil love, and if you don't do right you lent; have endeavoured faithfully to obey God; but now when I
can't sec him for perhaps n great many, many years. I'd tell ’em know 1 must die, I awake from the dream—lo ! I am empty whore
*
how angels cry ’cause we do such wicked things, and how they I believed 1 was filled."
talk together over those they see doing wrong, trying nil the time
“ u .v deaf brother, every healthy soul is the true iudpe of its
J
to help ’em ; perhaps 'tis their own folks that are the angels— needs.
those very own folks they loved so here. I’d tell 'em how they
“ I need, Anne, what those two children possess. That little
saw everything1, and when they saw good actions they were so Lizzio has taught mo a lesson. Oil! what would I givo to change
happy. I’d tell 'em if over they thought they loved God well phteea with her 1 Anne, I have plnved hypocrite to self. I have
enough to be church members, they must truly he sure of it first, lived I sue it b o plainly to-night—lierforniing ceremonies, ro’cause ’tia such an awful thing to b'longto God'aholy Church when P'-.'ling creeds, and all the while with doubts in my soul. When
vou don't mean it. I'd toll ’em every day must he us good as dentil first stared me in the face, I commenced to flee for infallible
Sunday, and that (hey musn’t he cheating and telling lies 'bout proof—something beyond dispute, of tho grent future. I have read
things nil the week to get money, and thou when Sunday cotnos to and re-read my Bible, to find tho great, link betwixt tho present
pul on all their best eloLhes anil go to med|ing and look so good, and Lternlly. I have dissected its pages, crying in miserable
just as though they hud been splendid ever since the last time triumph over cv.-ry inconsistency, contradiction, and falso teaching
"thev were there, I'd loll ’em they must be good to poor orphans. of the ancients.”
bjuTnot pray for 'em, then not give 'em enough to out, and—and”
“ Oh, Charles! how well I can understand you 1 It is my own ex—she hesitated a moment—“ I'd tell eui the whole of it is this: perisnee, and that of tkonsauds to-day, all over our land. Now,
to live no that when Gabriel comes, I believe it meuns when we my dear brother, all you have to do is to roll tho ‘ stumbling block ’
dip, they won't be afraid, hut be glud ’cause you see 'tis so beau away. I take tho portions which sgre" with mv God-given reason,
tiful in heaven, ami we shall have such good times talking 'bout and thank tho writers for the truths. If science has set at naught
what things wu did here. I mean to write a catechism one of certain ports. I consider either those men who wrote were not
tin-sn days.”
vei-s -d in geology, astronomy, philosophy, or that sins of omission
I said, “ Lizzie, what would you teach the children about and com mission come because of lost manuscript, and errors; also,
translational and typographical errors. "What of it? Let us turn
miracles P”
to tbe New Testament, and follow the oxnmplo of that blessed,
“ Oh, I wouldn’t have no miracles norJi/juraitve laoguago,”
lowly Jesus in his tearful life from Guthsemuno and Olive's moun
“ What would you do, dear P”
Cutty's face was all aglow with interest, and brother Charles tain. 1Lo! 1 am with you alway, even unto the end of the
appeared very thoughtful, gazing into the child's eves with a per world.” '
“ But there, nls- are inconsistencies nnd errors.”
fect Inst of covetousness. A babe was speaking intuitive instruction.
“ My brother, can we look for perfection in manuscripts of
*' Oh, that's easy enough. I’d tell ’em God did those acta in some
wav tho old patriarchs didn't understand; some way that if we men ? ’
“ But God inspired them.”
studied all things iu his laws they wouldn’t call ’em miracles. I'd
“ Just a- II" inspires us of the present; day. Of truth us wo nro
tell 'em they muse'; ridicule what these Bible men said; but if ready
recipient.- or it, nnd no farther, Sometimes 1 have thought
they didn't b’liovu it they must keep quiet and wait till they got his, Charlie ; that the philosophy of t lod iu past finding out hero ;
old enough i" study great books and nature, and find ont if those wo have not wisdom sufficient to deeiphor those groat subtleties.”
mm \vor- right. Rut I should teach ’em most, of that something
1 did not see Lizzie advancing. Sho hoard ray last reply, nnd,
right iu hero, Jli>. Blake, i don't know what ’tis," she held her
going close up to Charlie’s side, said:
dimpling hands over her heart, “ and tell ’em that Sold all they
“ Just don't worry'bout that now, I’m so sure it's no use. I
needed,1
mvo if Gild would write us a Bible He'd write it so plain and
“ Ituuitinn,” otclnimod Cutty. “ I know what it moans.”
easy a baby could understand it. This is my Bible.’ Aud sko
“ Then w/u are not afraid to dip,” said Charles, gazing steadily placed her hand above Iter henri again.
Cutty hud entered. “ Plenso, Mr.
.She blushed deeply, nnd
at th" child.
“ No, she quickly answered; “ no — but then I ain’t in any gazed at 1..", 1 encouraged her by entile and gesture to proceed.
hmry. 1 i i I ; ;j,. world mid all the people, and the dowers and “ Plcinse. Mr. Dalton, God always give, to everyone what-th ey
birds, and everything; but if'God culls me, why thou I. am willing, uced. Oh ! tell him, doar mother, nil that you havo told m o.

My Gutty fairly stammered her last words, quite to the surprise
of little Miss Holt, who, tossing her round head coquettishly said:
*f Oh! who’s Afraid to talk ’bout such things. I shouldn’t think
you’d be so scared Cutty.” Then the dear orphan blushed from
the roots of her bronze hair to the linen collar at her throat We
sat together a while longer, then separated for the night. “ How
sweet and soothing is this hour of calm lJ) Young says:
“ This sacred shade and solitude—what ia it?
Tis the felt presence of the Deity.”
( T o ho c o n tin u e d ,)
ME. SADLER AT SWANSEA.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Kindly allow mo (in justice to Mr. Sadler)
to say n few words in reply to a loiter in your issue of 10th March,
signed " One who was Present." Why should Mr. Sadler or any of
your correspondents attempt to satisfy non-Spiritualists when “ One
who was Present ” gives reasons most satisfactory to them ? The
medium was '* secured," “ tbo oirclo tied and handcuffed together," and
tho table was out of the medium's reach. 11Need I say no manifestations
occurred ?" Is not this enough to satisfy “ your readers who are not yet
convinced ?” Evidently they are not very persevering in their investiga
tions, or one unsuccessful seance and Mr. Sadlers declining a challenge
would scarcely induce them to almost reject Spiritualism. Some time ago
I attended a chemistry lecture in our institution. The lecturer (probably
a good chemist) attempted one or two very simple experiments, but
signally failed in tho attempt. Would it be logical for mo to challenge
him to try the same experiments under my conditions, and if ho refused,
then rejoct chemistry, as snob, altogether?
That is exactly tho kind of reasoning advanced by “ One who was
Present.” For the information of Mr. Sadler's friends, who have never
known him to sit without boido manifestations, I would Hay tho condi
tions on this evening were very unfavourable. Tho gentleman sitting
nearest the medium was very unwell during the sitting. A lady said
she waa painfully uncomfortable. Another lady was very ill; so un
well, indeed, as to be obliged to leave before the termination of the
sitting, some of the gentlemen (ut times, too, rather warmly) discussing
Spiritualism, Even the medium bad to feel how mighty they were in
argument. Would any Spiritualist expect manifestations under condi
tions such aB these ?
At the seance where Mr. Sadler “ practically objected to be tied," we
had levitation and playing of musical instruments, spirit-hands winding
and playing of musical-box, Ac., the medium securely hold all tho time
these manifestations were taking place. Indeed, I believe the very
gentleman who afterwards gave Mr. Sadler tho challenge said the
inusical-box had been wound up while his hand held down the lid.
“ One who was Present ” at tho unsuccessful seance was also one of the
circle on this evening, and would probably have said something of these
phenomena if it had not slipped bis memory. Or, did ho think tho
medium’s hands wore free, ana that he had tsvo or three pairs? In
conclusion, I would like to say, we have every confidence in tho genuine
ness of Mr. Sadlers mediumship, and have found that both " Sam " nnd
“ Richard” d o keep their promises, if the sitters keep tho conditions
imposed, and lend their aid. Apologising for my letter, and trusting
you will find space for it in an early issue,—I remain, truly yours,
March 14th.
“ One wiio believes *Sam.’ "
(Card enclosed.)
^-----To the Editor.— Sir,—Seeing in your impression of the 10th March
some reference to a seance of Mr. Sadler’s at Swansea, I should like to
say that I held one of tho medium’s hands firmly during tho whole time
tho manifestations were going on, and nm quite sure Mr. Sadler could
hnvo done nothing to produce tho wonderful things wo got,— Yours
truly,
R ose Lillian T wynn.
65, A n jxjlc S tr e e t, Sw ansea, March 14th, 1876.
To tho Editor.— Dear Sir,—Being present at tho seances referred to
in your last week’s impression by “ One who was Present,” kindly allow
mo to say a few words in favour of Air. Sadler (the medium).
Although not lied. Mr. Sadler was securely held hand and foot by
myself and a young lady. Being rather sceptical, I held him with tbo
determination to expose fraud. I left stance fully convinced the medium
was powerless to produce the phenomena himself. Tho manifestations
wore very good. A heavy musical-box rose from the table, rested on
my shoulder (shoulder farthest from tho medium), and removed at. re
quest. A fan was playing with me nearly tho wholo evening, rubbing my
face nnd head with great vigour. Fairy bells, banjo, and a guitar were
floating round the circle, playing ns they went, and at. timps giving us
Rome good “ knobblera." A pair of scissors were also floated round the
circle, snapping ns they went, Ac.
Later on in the evening (or rather early in the morning), I felt a
hand pulling ray hair, then it gently patted my hand (hand farthest
from Mr. Sadler), and afterwards patted me on tho face in a very affec
tionate manner. Another gentleman in tho circle also fell, tho hand.
A very large accordion was lifted from the table and played n part of
“ Homo, Sweet Home,” and then thrown over the shoulders of the
circle into my sister's lap, who was sitting behind. Altogether the
seance was very satisfactory,
I nm positive tho medium did nothing with the hand I held, and feel
confident tho young lady held the other hand securely. —Respectfully
yours,
G. E. G iunteji.
05, A r g y l l S tr eet, S w an sea, March 14th, 1870.
[Wo inserted the letter of “ One who was Present,” not because
hod the slightest sympathy with its bias, but to give a hearing to
aides. Ho writes again, and incidentally confirms tho accounts giv
above of the previous successful seance. There arc none so blind
those who will not see, and “ One who was Present” seems to be ono
that sort. Ho is all the time trying to find a false pretention either
the medium or in Spiritualism. * His last, letter, and indeed his forn
om\ is not what we call a truthful relation of fuels, not quite bonoi
able to the writer, and unworthy a place in our columns. Let him
in for six months quiet experiment, and not pick hoh'9 in people's cl
nwtern who are evidontly more sensitive and high-minded than ho
Himself, i— Bo. M.J

SOMETHING- NEW IN PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.
Why we should have records of so many physical-force manifestations
I am at a loss to know, but as the spirits at Mr. John Moore's circle
have requested me to write down my impressions on their performances
(for which request they have doubtless good reasons, and which I must
reaped) for publication in the M edium , I will give your readers qb good
an idea, briefly, as I con of the phenomena presented through the
mediumship of Master John Moore, aged thirteen years and a half.
From all that I have heard of Mrs. Fay’s mediuniBbip, it is scarcely so
positive as that of tho medium under notice. The epiphanies are less
delicate and particular in his case, and admit of every possible reasonable
facility for the koencst scrutiny.
On Monday last, March 13th, we numbered ten in all: Master John
Moore (the medium), Air. Moore, Aliss Moore, Christina Aloore, Air,
W, H..Moore (organist at Islington), Mr. John Smith, Aire. Hulley
(widow of tho late John Hulley, Esq., the principal of the Liverpool
Gymnasium, nnd of Davenport Brothers celebrity), Airs. Warren, Air.
Reginald Owen and Mr. James Oxford. The cabinet consists of two
curtains only, suspended from a brass rail fixed from wall to wall. In
this partitioned corner sits little Jack, the medium, like Diogenes in his
tub. Tho patience and philosophic calmness oF Jack are truly mar
vellous, Before the curtains are drawn, when he is bound and strapped
to everyone’s satisfaction, and while wo are looking on, he is smacked on
the cheek very audibly. The curtains are closed, and the excellent
singing no sooner commenced than the spirits ure at work, playing on
the kettle-drum, tambourine, belle, Ac., in the most artistic manner.
Air. Oxford sat nearest the cabinet, with a match-head on the sand
paper ready for immediate striking, although the room was sufficiently
well lit from a shaded lamp to enable me to road my pocket diary.
While tho performance is going on within the curtains, tho spirits
invito scrutiny, and tho curtains are quickly opened, the drumming
being heard alter the opening of the curtains, and little Jack found to bo
quite passive, and the binding and strapping just as it was left. Cur
tains closod again; a beautiful bell accompaniment, played by the spirits,
to a polka on the harmonium by Mr. W . H. Moore; subsequently, three
bells simultaneously. A slate called for by the ghosts, which is shown
to the Bitters, perfectly clean and free from any writing. No sooner is
it put into the cabinet than we hear the writing. In a minute and a half
it is completed, and handed round amidst uproarious laughter, for it
contains a very clever and humourous parody on “ Father, come homo.”
At Air. Moore’s request the medium is again examined, and the bindings
uro found satisfactory. A solid brass ring ia examined by all present,
and passed into the cabinet. I commenced to count, and had told, with
moderate haste, a hundred, when the ring was found on little .lack’s
arm, above tho binding. Curtains closed again. I count sixty, and the
ring is thrown out; curtains immediately opened, nnd the medium still
hound as before. Curtains again closed, amt the medium is released by
the indefatigable “ Jim’' (the spirit), ropes being found, after some
searching, in the fire-grate. In a few seconds he was again bound by
the spirit in a marvellous manner, and again released. The most
wonderful thing in these truly wonderful phenomena is the unusual
facility for observing the conduct of the medium. While the drumming,
Ac., is going on within tho curtains, and at the apparently most suspi
cions moment, Mr, Aloore invites anybody to expose the medium to the
spectators, a condition which I think very few spirits are able to Bubmit
to. Manifestations also occurred in tho broad light, when the medium
was out of tlio cabinet and among tho spectators. Alaeter «Tobn Moore
deserves great credit for his patient submission, and will doubtless
become ono of our finest mediums. Air, Aloore aho deserves well of
his friends for hia disinterested labours, and is doubtless repaid by tho
knowledge of tho good ho is doing.
J. R eginald O wen.
L iv e r p o o l, AInrcb I'lth.
ASTROLOGY AND SPIRITUALISM,
To tho Editor.—Dear Sir,—Do you not think that the insertion in
your columns of advertisements like that headed “ Astrology,” and ot
such paragraphs as that emanating from “ B. N.," which appeared in
your last issue (p. 157), in which he terms nstrolqgy a “ science," and
cxpreFBO* a desire to study it (thereby wasting time which might bo
spent more profitably) tends to throw considerable discredit upon tho
cause which your journal otherwise so ably advocates?
I nm riot prepared to deny that there may be a kernel of truth in
astrology, but that kernel, if it exists, is so thickly surrounded and im
pregnated with the mist of error and absurdity, that any permitted con
nection between it nnd Spiritualism certainly tends, in tho eyes of most
people, to the detriment of the latter.— Yours, Ac.,
A. J. S mart.
Guildford Street, Cardiff',

[We fear Spiritualism is becoming So re3peetabto that it will not dare
to look for even “ kernels ” of truth, but must bow down to tho decision
of human prejudice born of ignorance. Air. Smart’s letter is a simple
calumny. There is not in it a shadow of fact or argument to show that
astrology ib a disreputable study, hut rather uu admission on his part
that there is a “ kernel of truth" to be found somewhere in that direc
tion. We do not understand astrology, but wo know mon with muoh
more mental capacity than we possess, who have proved it and know its
claims to be true. That there is a law on tho statute-book prejudicial to
astrology is no argument against that science, but rather a testimony in
iU favour. These repressive laws are promoted by those baring vested
interests in various forms of humbug, and consequently these legislative
professors arc extremely anxious to put clown anything that militatos
against their trades. Divinity and medicine so-called, as practised at
Iho present da}, tiro, perhaps, the grossest impositions that have ever
been inflicted on mankind, and it is well known what a power they are,
and have been, in all legislations, ancient and modern. They have stood
in fierco defiance oF all kinds of progress which could have tho slightest
tendency to emancipate or bless man, physically or spiritually. Now',
astrology claims to be of use in both of these direction*, and hence it
must be put down. To our mind there seems to be much in it, and this
much can only bo appreciated on spiritual considerations. To many
astrologers themselves it. has been a puzzle why a planetary body should
affect beings of tlm human raoo millions ot miles distant. Tho
effect produced is not matorinl. planetary, but spiritual, proceeding
from tho notion of mind. Modem experiments confirm tho anoient

knowledge that mind can act on mind, for evil or for good, at great dis
tances, tba maximum of whirli is the widest limit of this planet. IIow
much farther apart one mind may be able to act on another, mankind can
have no experimental knowledge of, as their planetary homo is not suf
ficiently extended to give them an opportunity of knowing. It is fre
quently proven that those persons m sympathy with each other can
influence eaoh other unconsciously when hundreds of miles apart. This
is our daily experience. Distance seem3 to present but little impedi
ment to this action of mind on mind. Seeing, then, that it is apparent
at the remotes? distances which this planet can afford, why may it not
extend to much greater distances? more especially' when, in place of one
mind, the whole mind-power of a planet is brought to boar. The pla
nets are human habitations, or, in other words, are the abodes of beings
endowed with intelligence, or mind-power. The?e planets are all in
different degrees of development— some higher, and some lower in the
scale than the man or earth. The lower developments must of ncoessiry
represent mau when the lower organs of the brain are in paramount
action; the higher planets will, on the contrary, emit an influence con
veying the results of mind-action on a higher plain— intellectual, moral,
ethical, intuitive, or spiritual, as the case may be. These planets will,
of necessity, influence mankind in accordance with this degree of
development, and they will influence individuals according to the degree
of sympathy that such individuals may have with particular pianola,
caused by the action of such planets at critical stages in the organic
development of the individual. It is psychical surroundings and in
fluences more tban aught elec that mould character, produce organic
conformation, and shape destiny. This is a truth that but few minds
comprehend, but ignoranoe is bur a poor argument against it. W e think
astrology is a department of Spiritualism. It may be called Inter
planetary Spiritualism, or Sidereal Psychology. When wc are all wise
enough, no doubt we shall see much more truth in these directions.
— E d . M .]

HOME FOE SPIRITUALISTS.
The following response 1ms been called forth by* Mr. Pear
son’s letter of last week:—
Dear Sir,— I have very much pleasure in seconding your corre
spondent Cornelius Pearson’s suggestion with regard to the Home Tor
Spiritualists, viz., that all mediums should give a seance to help in
furnishing the Home, for we. ns mediums, will assuredly find it u
home when wo know that it will be under the able management of our
esteemed friend Mrs. Burke. I shall be roost h ippy at any time to
give a seance in furtherance of this object, and, in doing so, claim the
attention of ray brother and Bister mediums to do the like.— Hoping
soon to see the Home opened,— Yours Fraternally,
,SY. James's House, Walthamstow,
W illie E ulixtojc.
March IS.

While thanking and commending Mr. Eglintoil for an ex
ample which will be followed in many other instances, at. the
present moment the claims of the Hudson Testimonial are ho
paramount, that it may be desirable to postpone these seances
for the Homo till it is in operation.
I t is especially requested th a t friends d e sig n in g to m ak e
donations o f furniture* give a n in tim ation th e W o f o o r in g th e
next few d ay s, as th at m a tte r now' becom es o f pressing im p ort
an ce,
B . L inton *.
Spiritual Institution, If), Southampton Ilow1 W .C ,
T H E SGATTERGOOJ) P R ESEN T ATIO N .
T o Urn Editor.— Sir,— The committee are glad to report that their
appeals Imre been liberally responded to so far, and they ltopo tlm
friends who take an ini errs! in the matter will at. once correspond with
the chairman, or any member of committee, respecting subscriptions or
meetings to promote the object in view, os it is probable that Mrs. and
M r. Sc it turgoud will sail sooner than they at first contemplated. Sub
scriptions oi' one shilling and upwards to be stmt by 1J 0 O. or stumps
to t he undersigned. Subscribers am respectfully solicited to send tludr
photographs, no it is intended to present an album of photographs with
the purse, in connection with this presentation, two addresses will bo
delivered at Oldham on Sunday, April 9lh, afternoon and evening, by
Mr. Lauuwt and Mr. Johnson (oolieeiion); also two addresses in the
dnumbly Hall, 110, Islington, Liverpool, on Sunday, April llltli, by
Mii*» Lougbottora of Halifax, and Mr. John Priest ol Liverpool ,
admission one shilling each, including both lecture*. Mr. Morse of
Loudon will deliver two addresses in Halifax on April 30th, for the same
object. Dates and particulars of meeting* in other places will appear
in futuro issues of the M edium .
(Signed on behalf of the committee)
J ohn L auont.
199, London Hoad, Liverpool,
L E Y M A RIFTS C ASE.
To tho Editor.— Sir, 1 received a letter from Paris which expresses
gram anxiety us to the result of bis pending imprisonment, considering
the very delicate #tate of his health. These fears, however, may be
completely prevented by placing him under care of tho mnison ds mute,
where he would suffer no nriration whatever. This would involve an
expense of i-TO per monlii. and it ia suggested that if the friends in
England would oharolmlf the sum, that desirable end would be obtained.
I f tho associations in this country would induct' their members to contribute say sixpence each per month, tho small amount would amply
p
itself in tho face of too subject in question. — Yours truly,
M a n c h e s t e r , M a rch 10.
C. B wmskjs.
H U D S O N T E S T IM O N IA L C O M M IT T E E .
rL, L,ntly requested that the committee making arrangements for
vV -iiri festival <m April Oth attend faithfully on Tuesday ovenSpiritual Institution to transact important business. All
who
part in lh».» necewary arrangements are invited to attend
,, . rt *i 1
The following donations have been reoeivod :—
M r J C b Z u Z t W^ ; V o la n t Ilconk. M ; Mr. C. Arison. 5 s .; M r.
■t .) M u n , i .
i l r Viiclu'r, iM ; M r. Thorn, A'l; Mr«.
Borry,
xa. 2i,
Mr
D.jiitoii, i>- i H ™ . Olite'a Hoaueo, £ 1 HW.— Total,
.. .
ti
'*

XlMUifc

T H E W O RK OF T H E L A N C A S H IR E
S P IR IT U A L IS T S .

D IS T R IC T

To the Editor.— Sir,— I notice with pleasure tlio work which this
band or Spiritualists are doing in and around the district o f Lancashire.
Undoubtedly they are all energetic men and workers, worthy o f the
proverbial saying “ Lancashire workers/* &c.
B y the plans laid down
at the last Conference held at Hyde some six weeks ago, and tho weekly
report of the secretary which appears in your columns, ono cannot fail
to bo Btruck with the various places they are carrying their meetings to,
breaking into places, no doubt, that have up to the present been entirely
ignorant of Spiritualism and its teachings. A ll tho mootings got up in
these various places must be attended by expense and labour, and it is
very creditable to the committee to carry on these meetings without any
appeal, that I have seen so far, to the district, publicly. Being quite in
sympathy with this movement of Lancashire Spiritualists, and if it is
not out. of place, I should like to make a suggestion— seeing that these
meetings are entirely dependent on the public for support, and in the
event of tho public not supporting those meetings well— that the execu
tive of these workers, form a fund, inviting all Spiritualists to help them
in their work. I should be glad to soy more on tho matter, if any of
tbe numerous Spiritualists in the Lancashire district would tuko it up.
March 20th.
“ A L ancashire M an.”
CONCERT IN A ID OF D R . S E X T O N ’S O R G A N F U N D .
The third quarterly Concert and Elocutionary Entertainment in aid
of the organ lund ia connection with Dr. Sexton’s Sunday services will
tike place at the Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer Street, Cavendish Square,
W ., on \Y edneaday, 119th inst. The programme will, wo liavo no doubt,
prove a very attractive one, as the handbill* contain the names of many
well known and highly talented ladies and gentlemen. The prices of
admission are: reserved seats. 2s., and back seats, Is. Tickets m ayb e
had of Mr. G . Sexton, jun., 75, Fleet Street, E .C ., and at the doors on
tbe evening of tbe entertainment.
A N O T H E R Y O R K S H IR E V IS IT O R .
It is expected that Mr. A. D . Wilson of Keighley will address the
meeting at Doughty Hall on Sunday evening, April 9th. M r. W ilson
is an inspirational speaker, and has been for many years accustomed to
public work. Ho is possessed of intellectual tendencies, and devoted
to literary pursuits. H e will stay in London during the week, and int.'nrh ""' king opportunities for giving a dramatic entertainment written
by himself. This production was alluded to in “ Delvera ” letter re
specting progress at Keighley.
Committees that desire to’ co-operate with M r. W ilson in this matter
should make their arrangements at once.
It is something decidedly
novel, and ought to attract an audience. M r. W ilson will be accom
panied by a young lady who has appeared in the piece before, and whoso
singing and acting, accompanied by those of M r, W ilson and assistants,
will, no doubt, prove very interesting.
•Mr. Wilson is tv working-man. ond dmirns to moke his weekly e ipt its.. while he ia with us. W e have no doubt that tbe Spiritualists of
London will be glad to do their share in encouraging one who in bis
Itimro hours works to assiduously lor human improvement.
M r CVmnis's I sctitctb at the E ast E sn, 15, S t. P e te r ’ s R oad ,
M iu m v m i Hoad , V\ e understand the usual quarterly tea-mooting will
be held on Sunday, M arch26tb, tickets 1.,. The interest usually attach
ing iUt*li to these gatherings will doubtless prove a source of great
attraction at the approaching meeting.
Encouragement afforded to
' Hi.w-workers in the cause should be another incentive to a large and
sympathetic assemblage of friends on tho occasion.
M : . H u T T K itr iE L D ’ s M ediuuship .— A. lady writes:— “ I called on
Mrs. Untterfie'd tho other day just to make her acquaintance, having
1!*d of her through the M k.dil' m . W hile we were conversing on indi i rent suhj. cis (for I did not go to ask any questions or hoc). *he told
ttifi that uhuly whs standing behind mo with her hands over my head*
trying to impress m o; arid a gentleman was by me whom I recognised
directly ; and she also told me of many private matters concerning m y
self, which, being true, I consider very satisfactory tests."
Tin; lady who received the delineation at Doughty Ila ll on Sunday
week In* v, rilten to a friend to state that a bad cold had impaired her
voice, so that she could not testify to Mrs. K im balls accuracy. The
Indy says, ** I should like her (M rs. Kimball) to know that her delinea
tion of me was nearly word for word written to mo by a celebrated prot,-S30r of phrenology twenty years ago. when I suppose Spiritualism
was unknown. H e has passed away for some years, so that, there could
be no collusion. I kept the description for some years and then des
troy! i it. Had l uot done so it would have h*-cn a good test. I conaider h**r roc ignition of my i<mer life remarkable, as it is not apparent
to my most intimate and dearest, friend*. I almost wonder Mrs. K im b ill's friends allowed her to apeak that night; such a Fearful atmosphere.
She seems to me too grand a nature to be exposed to such untoward
influences/’
A t one of the Paddington churches on Sunday, says the MaryUhonc
M- ri . v, the pr; ichor took the subject. of the Gospel for the day as the
theme of his discourse. H e dealt severely with those unhappy persona
who doubt the personality of S atan, stigmatising them as unbelievers
and scoff-'rs; and he mourned over the absence of a proper ecclesiastical
tribunal, which would enforce such belief. By way of practical applica
tion, he exhorted hi* heard o to meet temptation ns their Muster had
done, und promised that if they would re»int. tin1 Devil, 41angola should
minister unto them." I have been told that the clergy do not like to
have thoir sermons criticised, and that if anyone ventures to hint that
what they say ex cathedra on Sunday m ay not bo quite infallible, they
arc very angry and very denunciatory ; so 1 shall not. venture to criticise
thu discourse ! heard, but will simply sugiteBt the following questions
Did the preacher, when lie promised that angels should minister to us.
intend bis wordb to ho taken literally or as a figure o f speech?
I f he
meant tlm first, has he had experience of snob m in t*ration , winch would
fufllif s' lliin m making ibis p r o w i * '? >' ^
<*» aOTOmlit
quite w.*> to introduce metaphor inlo a matter whore other person* am
inclined to carry it still farther?

PROGBESSIVE LIBRARY AND SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION,
15,

Southampton Row, London, W.C.

I respectfully direct your kind attention to the subjoined statement, which I hope will meet with a hearty
response. Amidst the various claims made upon Spiritualists and conflicts which the Cause sustains, the Spiritual
Institution is the only agency which works incessantly, is useful to all, and meets every exigency. This it does at
a large yearly expenditure, the greater proportion of which I have been called upon to sustain. Such a great
responsibility devolving upon me so many years almost, crushes me to the dust, and I ask the many friends of the
Cause, all of whom are indebted to the Spiritual Institution directly or indirectly, to make its claims their own,
and sustain it liberally with their means, ns well as represent its merits to others. I hope 1 have not toiled these
fifteen years, in the most self-sacrificing and successful manner, to be killed by neglect just as the fruits begin to
be recognised everywhere, and the extent of the work and burden increases correspondingly.
[F r o m the M edium ani> D aybiusak , M a r c h 17 th , 1870.'

THE DEMANDS OF THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION
FOR 1870.
Tbo year 18TC is making rapid headway, and from the list of
subscriptions published last week we perceive that the income of
the Spiritual Institution docs not keep pace with the lapse of time.
The sum collected in nine weeks is only £04, or about £7 per week,
whereas, at the lowest computation, mid to be equal to late years,
the weekly average should he £10. We perhaps have ourselves
to blame, as this is tho first appeal that has been made, and it is
encouraging to reflect that what has been received has come in
spontaneously.
In previous notices of this kind, we have made the statement
that at tho lowest estimate £500 are absolutely necessary to sustain
our Institutional expenses for one year. To go through all tho
various items involved in this expenditure is to us an extremely
distasteful task, and wore wo in possession of means, it would en
tail upon us much le3S effort to pay down the money than to have
to enter into those particulars which the ungenerous-minded would
demand before they endorse our claim. This has been all done ill
bygone years, and those who require this form of satisfaction may
have it forwarded to them in tho printed documents which we
have at command.
lu brief it may bo stated that the premises at 15, Southampton
Row are a’ public Institution, devoted to the requirements of the
movement. The door is kept open for friends of the Cause and in
quirers, wa may say almost at all hours of day and night, and all
dava in the woelf, for contingencies sometimes impose upon us the
reception of visitors at very untimely seasons. Rooms and other
accommodation are freely furnished to meet such requirements of
the Cause as may from time to lime arise. Our printed space and
personal assistance are freely granted to promote all those public
•nterprisea without which our movement would be but an underearface-current almost inappreciable to the observer. We afford the
public, for tho subscriptions received, the free use of the largest
collection or spiritualistic and progressive books in the world. All
inquirers and promoters of the Cause iu local districts have supplied
ta them such literature os may be necessary for their personal in
fraction or for thu exigencies of particular occasions, and for
distribution to the public. We maintain an active correspondene •.
epistolary, and through our organs, with Spiritualists iu all p irts of
the world at an aggregate cost which would astonish those who are
unacquainted with this branch of usefulness. At great trouble,
and oftentimes at considerable expense, wo introduce to .Spiri
tualists in this country facts, phenomena, mediums, nnd workers,
the influence arising from which constitute the leading evouts iu
the history of the Cause.
The lliinruji which is the chief organ of Spiritualism in this
country, has never from the beginning cleared its expenses for tho
two material items of printing and paper. Reporting, editing,
illustrations, nnd general superintendence in what may be called
the literary nnd investigating department necessary to tho life and
progress of the paper, have to be borne from resources which are
certainly not derivud from the sale of the paper. It is probable
that bill few of our readers are at all acquainted with journalistic
enterprises or the demands of literary operations. Those who
are practically engaged in such pursuits weli know that the
literary department of the Spiritual Institution ought to be
supported by more money annually than we ask for the whole
work now being detailed.
Our readers are well aware that
wo have sustained this department iu the most generous manner.
To serve the cause we hare spared no trouble or expense in adding
to o n space, iu providing illustrations, in reporting the most ini-tractive and popular orations, in making special investigations to
realise the absolute facts of the diverse phenomena, and ill supply
ing original thought-matter necessary to maintain our principles
against tho various adversaries that have attacked them. These, and
more than II ioho requisites, have luen abundantly bestowed,- a
service of which, ns wo have already said, fuw are ablo to estimate
tie- importance, but the effect of which is fully shown in the well,curtained and advanced condition of the movement, and the
popularity of this journal.
To there particulars must be added the occupation of sometimes
several individuals in promoting the enure hv correspond unco,
conversation, arrangiug meetings, and in other ways occupying
themselves entirely apart from business. Those services, wo know,
are worth much more than £500 per annum, and uo contractor

would accept tho engagement at that price. But wo are anxious
to bear our part of the burden. This wo do in two ways:—
In the first place, wo are ourselves the largest contributors of
actual moans to tho work carried on by the Spiritual Institution,
and ns such wo feel wholly justified in soliciting the hearty co
operation of all, be they rich or poor, to support, ns they may be
able, tho great public work on which we bestow so much.
In the second place, we give somewhere over one hundred public
addresses and speeches in the year, and attend, in addition, fully
one hundred seances or meetings, in which wo take part, all of
which, if paid for ns some are recompensed even in Spiritualism,
but particularly in other pursuits, would entail a bill heavier than
tho sum named in respect to this estimate.
On these considerations we feel that, both intellectually and
financially, we have a right to be heard on this question, and in
such tones as no honourable adherent of tho cause can atford to
disregard. Tho Spiritualists of Britain must not suppose that wo
are soliciting tho slightest favour from them in asking them to
subscribe tho very paltry sum which we ask. If there is any dis
grace in the -matter, it must proceed from tho fact thnt such a
gigantic work is estimated at such a low price. In the world s
market, that which is highly charged is usually most appreciated.
Possibly tho time is coming when those who mil make a bettor
bargain with tho public will show an ungrateful community that
they failed to appreciate sufficiently the services on behalf of which
we now plead. Nor do wo intend to be baulked in obtaining fully
the sum named. However disagreeable tho task, we shall most
certainly take such st.-ps as will enable us to collect it. Should
we have to be importunate about the matter, it will be unpleasant
for our brethren: but they can save themselves this annoyance by
honourable and generous support.
, . , . .
To those who are practically engaged in the work of Spiritualism
we might point out that we give to their operations full and
gratuitous publicity. At this we do not grumble; those who
work hardest are often those least ablo to pay, and it should ho
the glory o f o u t movement that the rich support a machinery to
aid the poor in effecting their useful purposes.
It would much facilitate our work in collecting subscriptions if
representatives in the various localities would undertake the duty
of laying the claims of the Spiritual Institution before their friends
nnd neigbb mrs, and in a systematic manner receive from nit who
are well disposes! to us tho assistance which they might be pre
pared to offer. We can assure tho reader tlmt it takes much more
resolution and spiritual backbone thnn many of them could muster
to have thus to speak and labour, as it were, single-handed, niter
fifteen years of severe service, and that without any expressed
recognition except that of calumny, and with but few donations
besides those which nro wrung from the grasp of tho giver by re
peated representations. There must assuredly be some peculiar
lore - behind the individual who can for prolonged years sustain
continuous effort under such circumstances.
That sustaining power we should be glad to see a little more
extensively manifested. It is certainly not by any means too
strong in this office. We regret that it is so weak elsewhere. One
tiling is very evident: with us the physical conditions necessary to
express this"spiritual resolution are gradually becoming impaired :
vital force and health of body do not endure for over. The high
degree of nervous susceptibility necessary to the accomplishment of
our tasks cannot well battle against a continuous worry for cash
trebly earned. Wa speak plainly when we say that easier circuwst incus are absolutely necessary to the continued physical well-being
of thu worker in this Institution. The response which this article
evokes will prove several things: either that the reader is too poor
to sustain the Cause in any way, which is certainly true -if many
who love it dearly: or that the reader docs not earn whether this
(.'mi.a be promoted or nol. which wo should be sorry to Imv- to
think of any supposed adherent; or that the render fancies the
above ni'licln to be a concoction with tlm view of obtaining money,
a thought very ranch more discreditable to the person who enter
tains il limit to ns; or that it does not matter whether we sutler nr
not, so long as the reader may enjoy freedom from auv molestation
oil our behalf. Those who read these sentences must, lnd"itg to one
or other of these classes, or do what they can in a hearty and uctivG
manner towards the good work on behalf of which we are em
powered to speak much more strongly than we could on our porsoqal
behoof.

Please mtroduco this matter to all Friends of the Cause.

Copies of this Appeal Will bo supplied.

S U B S C R IP T IO N P R IC E O P T H E M E D IU M
FOR

1876.

O nk Penny 15 added to ilie Annual Subscription to cover the extra cost of the
Photographic Somber, Price Twopence, which will appear at an early date.
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TO SPIRITUALISTS IN THE COLONIES.
In places where no organ of the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to
arnti th«inselvT* of the Medium . Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost
price. Special Editions may bo prepared for particular localities. A small
supplement added to the M edium would make a cheap aud good local organ in
any part of the world,
All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed
to Jamils B urns, Office of T he Medium , 15, Southampton Row, Bloomsbury
Square, Holbom, London, W.C.
The M edium Is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.
The Publisher co-operates heartily with friends of the cause in the
establishment of local agencies for the circulation of the literature.
Advertisements inserted in the M edium at 6d. par line. A series by
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the cause should bo left in the name of ** James
Bums."
The Spiritual Institution is the “ principal organ” of the cause in
Great Britain. Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small
proportion of wbicl: has been subscribed by the public. All Spiritualists
are earnestly invited to sustain the operations of the Spiritual Institu
tion.
The Banner of Light, weekly. 15s. per annum.
The Religio-Philosophical Journal, weekly. 15s. per annum.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK,
F R ID A Y , M ARCH 24, 1870.

—**>£#—•
ANNIVERSARY f e s t i v a l a n d e x h i b i t i o n .
Tliero are many reasons why the gathering on April (> nliouUl
hr: thoroughly successful. It is always useful to tho Onuse to
bring its adherents together actuated by one purpose which
relates thorn to the great truth upheld by tlioni.
After Mr. Wallace's Testimonial Meeting of last year, an offer
ing of gratitude went up from all who were present, aud from
thousands who read the report, for the privileges conferred by
such a gathering. It wa3 felt that apart from the particular
object of the meeting, it had accomplished for Spiritualism
what could not have been achieved by personal and desultory
work. Wo bare need of more of these great festivals, at
which the physical and the spiritual spheres enclasp each other
heart to heart, and exchange vows, as it were, of fidelity and
co-operation for tho universal good. An anniversary is more
particularly favourable for this communion. We should not
lorget that tho powers above who instituted Spiritualism are,
like ourselves, intellectual and responsible beings, who have
memory, purpose, and method in then- work, and look forward
to all occasions on which they can actuate the minds of their
human helpers to particular plans of operation. Every truthscokcr who attends such a gathering brings with him a lever,
so to speak, by which the spirit-world to a certain extent
can move tho world — nay, more than this — every absent
Spiritualist who sympathises with the object oi the meet
ing. ami. it. may be, participates therein, to the extent of
aiding the purpose for which it is held, vi/.., tin* recognition
or MV. Hudson's valuable powers, also adds to the link which
connects man with spirit, nnd consolidates tho great move
ment known as Modern Spiritualism. Apart from these purely
spiritual considerations, the approaohjng anniversary holds Out
a variety of other attractions, The exhibition will he one oi the
most extraordinary and interesting which has ever been offered
to a Louden or uny other audience. If will be novel, striking,
and well worthy tho trouble of attending, and the price of ad
mission. Full justice, therefore, will bo done to all who parti
cipate in this forthcoming festival.
Blit tho matter presents another view, which goes home to
human sensibilities oven more closely than either of’ the fore
going. .Mr. H u d s o n H undoubtedly one of the most extraordi
n ary..... at present living on earth. This must lie conceded by
all, whether Spiritualists or not, who take the trouble of investi
gating his claims. Under the strictest, test-conditions Mr,
Hudson obtains hung.*., resembling human beings, other tlmn
those oi tho mortal oil tors, upon the plates which he exposes in
He- eoiuorn, \\ iihouf udnpling any theory of spirits, thin is a
si tuple fa c t, and as a tact it is ot sufficient importance to rentier
Mr. Hudson a centre of intense interest to all who vaiuo tho
progress of truth. Hill, farther than this. These photographs
have, in many instiincs. boon recognised as portraits of de
ceased persons, affording thereby the same process of proof for
the existence „ f the dead, so called, as there is Tor the living. Tho
hnportoHcr of such a manifestation as this is utterly urmpuaknbfi hut not more so than tho blindness and callousneHS which
would puss Much stupendous results unnoticed, aud allow tho
instrument thereof to starve for want o f his daily bread. This

is really the case. Mr. Hudson, notwithstanding these extra
ordinary powers, is quite destitute, so that wo have sido by side
the elements of a paradox such as the world has never wit
ness*. 1 before, two facts which might be supposed to be quite
incompatible. To balance this seeming anomaly, to reconcile
the practice of Spiritualists with their professions, to do jnstico
to this suffering man with these invaluablo abilities, are tho
prominent purposes of the forthcoming assembly.
We should be glad to sco unanimous resolution taken in this
matter throughout the ranks of Spiritualism. It is not pre
suming too much to suppose that there nro sufficient Spiri
tualists in. the metropolitan district to fill Cambridge) Hall to
overflowing, though it can seat 1,500. But there are many
thousands scattered up and down the country who cannot pos
sibly he present, and who could not bo accommodated, but who
may purchase a ticket, and thus, ns far as possible, aid the
many ends sought to bo accomplished. Thoso who purchase
tickets and cannot attend, may place them at tho disposal of
tho committee, who might find moans of using them for tho
admission of persons who are not in a position to pay much,
nnd thus the anniversary of 1876 would include nil ranks anil
classes, and, as far as possible, unite tho movement into one
solid phalanx.
HUDSON TUTTLE'S “ ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM.”
This valuable work is making satisfactory progress through
tho pi* -s. If is one of tho most comprehensive and practical
books in tho whole literature of Spiritualism. The work is
arranged in chapters and headed paragraphs, rendering it
almost a Oyclopoedia of Spiritualism. There is scarcely any
fact, phenomenon, or principle connected with the Cause, both
in its scientific and philosophical aspects, but m aybe found
lucidly treated of in this able work. Some of the books most
useful to the Cause are not exactly fit reading for Spiritualists,
being too elementary for thoso who have had much thought and
experience on the subject. This cannot be said of tho “ Arcana
of Spiritualism.” While it. explains most fittingly the principles
of Spiritualism to tho uninitiated, it is a work which will bo
road with pleasure and profit by tho best minds and most
widely-experienced workers in this movement. W o regard the
publication of this work as coincident with the new era o f
investigation which is now dawning on Spiritualism in this
country. It introduces tho reader to tho principles which
operate behind phenomena, shows the allinnco of tho mani
festations to tho philosophy of existence, and introduces such
considerations as are useful in guiding tho investigator in
studying the religious hearings of the question. Those who
have read tho “ Career of Religious Ideas’’ know something of
Mr. Tuttle’s stylo. Lucidity and brevity are bis ruling methods.
There is no mistaking bis meaning, and his ideas aro not hidden
among a pile of words. This author can express ns much truth
in ono volume as could only bo expressed by some writers in
many. The “ Arcana of Spiritualism ” will In* a goodly-sized
work—-a library, in miniature, of progressive thought. Tho
American edition sold at 8s. Tho now and revised edition will
be published at- os.; to depositors, 3s. 0d., or Is. post free, or
six copies for £1 I s .: carriage extra. After tho book is out tlio
price will not be less than os. pm* copy.
BEGIN AT THE BEGINNING.
\\•* expected to have the circulation of the M e d i u m consider
ably extruded by reduction in price, and wo have not boon
disappointed, yet the increase is far from being commensurate
with the reduction. Our friends in many places are working
for us faithfully and energetically, Tho placards posted in
newsagents'windows nro powerful proclaimi-re of Spiritualism,
and weekly introduce tho subject to many who otherwise would
know nothing of it. I f our friends throughout tho count ry would
do nothing else but ensure all the publicity possible for tho
Mr.nrv.u, they would thus, “ without money and without price,”
do more for the cause than by expensive and laborious under
takings. Having taken this useful step, they would be only
paving the way for the numerous modes of teaching which aro
certain to follow in tho path of onr weekly messenger.
We aro pleased to liavo to state that most of our now patrons
begin at tin* beginning, and send for bank numbers o f tho
Mkoh m for this year. We have been careful to keep these in
print, tliat a valuable volume may not ho broken. The parts
for .) unitary and February, price 7jd. post free, should bo
placed on the tables of reading-rooms, waiting-rooms, coffeerooms, and all available points around which persons gather to
spend a leisure moment.
The M e on m from the beginning of 1876 will be sent, to any
address, post free, for Is. We would bo glad to receive tho
names of a few more persons, accompanied by Is. each, to
whom we could post a set o f the Medium.
THE STAR Oi ROLF,.
All who desire to be present should apply in advance, or thoy
may not lie admitted. The cost of a ticket is 2s. 6d. The Stav
Circle meets at the Spiritual Institution, Jo,Southampton Row,
on Monday evening, at S o'clock, under tho direction o f Mrs,
Kimball's spirit-guides.
Du. Macs writes to say that ho hopes to bo in London again about
tho first week in April.
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Advantages o f Subscribing to the
Spiritual Institution
................igg
place, it comes on to tho shoulders of the managing representa Work of the Lancashire District
Spiritualists.................................
Spiritual Workers
...
...
.
jgg
tive, Mr. Burns, who must find weaus to pay it from resources of Another Yorkshire V isitor.............
Lancashire District Committee ... 190
his own, derive it from others, or become embarrassed. There The Demands of the Spiritual Insti
Mr. Morse's Appointments............. 190
tution
I S3 Dr, Sexton’s Lecture Engagements 1 U0
does not seem to be any good reason why Mr. Burns should have Anniversary
............. 164 Seances and Meetings during the
Festival ...
to he thus burdened. He has no personal concern in the work; Begin at the Beginning ............. 164
W e e k ........................ 190
............. 191 A 192
it is no profit to him. Nor does it oven bring him tho surprise Tuttle's “ Arcana ot Spiritualism’ ' ... 184 Advertisements
of news and entertainment. To all others, rather than to this
MR. MORSE AT DOUGHTY HALL.
central worker, is the Spiritual Institution an advantage, wore it
On Sunday next Mi-. Morse will, under spirit-influence, deliver
for no other result than tho production of tho M e d iu m ; but in a
very particular and efficient way the Institution is tho instrument an oration at Doughty Hall. On former occasions the ac
for the public administration of Spiritualism, and the statement commodation has been much too limited to comfortably receive
and publication of spiritual plans and ideas. To estimate what all who desire to hear this popular speaker. We name this
Spiritualism would bo without the Spiritual Institution, wo have that those who intend being present maybe at the ball in good
only to look hack ten or twelve years, or ask ourselves how we time, and arrangements are being made for a full supply of
conld possibly get our purposes served in connection with the move scats, that all may be made as welcome as possible.
ment were the Spiritual Institution not present to aid all who re
On Sunday week, April 2nd, Mr. Morse will also speak in
quire direction or assistance. That this growing and important Doughty Ha’ll previous to his return to tho provinces. Doughty
ublic work should devolve upon tho individual who is willing to Hall, 14, Bedford Row, Holborn. Commence at sevou o’clock.
e taxed the largest share, and has to maintain health of body and Admission free.
--------clearness of bruin to perform intellectual tasks in connection with
SEANCES IN AID OF THE HUDSON TESTIMONIAL.
tho Cause, is surely too preposterous to require discussion. Yet
The universal good feeling entertained towards Mr. Hudson by
Mr. Burns must find tho money, or ho could not spend it, and tha mediums prompts them, we are happy to find, to throw in their
machinorv would be brought to a standstill. Ho feels that it is aid by means of seances, the proceeds of which will be exclusively
an imperative duty to collect funds, as it is to do work necessitat devoted to the funds of the Testimonial. The following arrangeing tho expenditure of funds.
ments for seances hnve already been made, and we hopo next week
Those who are not inclined either to be just or generous in this tho list will bo greatly enlarged by tho proffered aid of friends in
matter, must not scowl and grumble that some of our space is the provinces. An early notification of such will be very accept
occupied occasionally with advocating tho claims of the Spiritual able. Seances by—
Institution, for it is by the results of such advocacy that these Mr. 0. W illiams , at Gl, Lamb's Conduit Street. Physical.
close-fisted examples of modern enlightenment are served with the
Tuesday, March 28. Admission 5s.
advantages they at present enjoy. Tho M edium is so large in Mr. E glinton . At tho Spiritual Institution, "Wednesday, March
proportion to its price, that we claim tho privilege of making it
20, at 8. Admission 5s. Physical.
the organ for the support of tho institutional machinery connected
THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE PASSING A W AY OF
with it.
JUDGE EDMONDS.
It must also bo remembered that a largo proportion of the
It has been observed in these columns that a seance would be
means expended by tho Spiritual Institution are derived from
abroad, and foreign gentlemen in this country. ThosB who never held to commemorate the passing away of “ Judge Edmonds.”
made the slightest use of our agencies liberally support them ; Mrs. Kimball offers her services on tho occasion, on condition that
this they do because of the representations which we mako from she bo supported by other mediums and that the sale of tickets at
time to time, and thus those whom we serve, thanklessly it umy 5s. each go towards the Hudson Testimonial Fund. \\ e therefore
announce that on Tuesday evening, April 4, a seanca will be held
be, are provided for through our outepokenness on their behalf.
Yes. There is a “ demand” in every goad and spiritual work, at tho Spiritual Institution, tickets 5s., nt which Mrs. Kimball will
and it is a demand on those who are good ennugh and spiritual preside, supported by other mediums, when it is hoped interesting
enough to appreciate the ueed of lho good done. We have re communications will be given. Mrs. Kimball’s ordinary seance
peated our articlo of last week on another page, and wo shall, wo prevents this special meeting being held on April 5.
hope, continue to do so till some benignant stranger lie touched
M r s . K im b a l l holds a select seance on M ednesdny evening
by tho poverty of British Spiritualism and the parsimony of its
adherents, und kindly donate something towards the slender store at her rooms, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. This meeting
is for tho purpose of affording visitors conditions for development,
that ministers to the necessities of the movement.
for the study of the higher phenomena, and for personal adidee
and direction,—in short, for personal benefit in various forms. On
MEMORIAL EDITION OP JUDGE EDMONDS’ WORKS.
this account only a fow are admitted each evening. Tickets, 5s.
Our announcement that we would supply the “ Memorial Edition each, must be procured in advance. The sitting commences at eight
of Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism, ’ upwards of 300 pp., with o'clock. To meet tho convenience of ladies and those of delicato
portrait, in elegant cloth, .‘Is. (id., on depositors’ terms, for a few health who do not desire to go out in tho evening, Mrs. Kimball
weeks, lias brought in a flood of orders. When Judge Edmonds gives a select seance on Tuesday, at 2.30; admission os. Private
was in the hody, he issued an edition quite frequently of this seances are also given to individual sitters daily, fee 21s., at which
useful book. Since his transition that work lias devolved upon us, diagnosis of disease, and full delineation of personal and spiritual
and we are happy to think that tho sale of the hook has been characteristics, suitable for each particular case, are given. Mrs.
greater since the decease of the author than it was before. Till Kimball will visit places near London and give personal and
Thursday, April 5, we will continue to supply the Memorial Edition general seances on a sufficient number of sittings being engaged.
for 2s. post free, being a reduction of Is. Gd,, or four copies for 6s. ;
GREAT CONFERENCE AND EASTER FESTIVAL
carriage extra. Spiritualists should induce inquirers to secure a
AT HALIFAX,
copy of this valuable work at the reduced price. Ask your neigh
The Halifax Psychological Society are glad to inform their friendB
bours to take a copy.

E

that tbey have decided to hold a conference in their rooms, the Old
County-Court House, on Good Friday, in the morning at ten o'clock,
and in tho afternoon at two o’clock, when they cordially request all truo
J’ a.
£
friends of the cause to rally round and make the conference a success.
M ss Jessio Maugham... u a
In the afternoon, at half-past four, a public tea-party will sit down at
Dr. Wyld ............... 0 10
0
10
0 (i
" Metalgranh ” ..........
Mr. H. J. Hughes
the social board. After tea on ontertainment will bo given, consisting
.Mr. T. ISeeles and
..................
“ Y. Z.”
of readings, recitations, glees, songs, and short speeches, l'ickots for tea
frionds at Preston... 0 18
Mr. Potts .................
and entertainment, fid. each ; after tea, 3d. each.
Mrs. Otway
........... 1 1
“ Gk H. H.”.................
On Saturday evening, April l.nth, Mr. J. Burns of London has kindly
“ B. P. J ." ................... 4 1
” M, A. A.”...............
consented to give an ontertainment of spirit-photographs nnd other
Mr. John Fletcher ... 0 2
pictorial representations of phenomena, with tho Dewapparatus. Tickets
Amount previously acMr, John Flint........... 0 2
knowlcdged ........ 64 II 101 f>d. each. It is hoped this entertainment will bo well patronised. There
Captain 0. B. Wynne 2 1
who do not attond it will miss a treat. On Harter Sunday tho following
speakers will occupy the platform:— Afternoon, Mr. J. Burns, and in
T he B ook M ovement re P ra u c Lmn.vaiEH._An Inverness corre the ovening Mrs, Scattergood, who will give hor farewell address before
her departure to America.
B. Swai.vk, Hon. Seo.
spondent wishes success to Mr. Glendmning's scheme, and hopes the
libraries of the capital of the Highlands will not be overlooked when
M aid sto ss .— Mr. J. Burns of tho Spiritual Institution delivered a
tho volumes are distributed.
lecture in reply to that of JDr. Monokton, in the torn Exohnnge, on
Mas. Be leva writes from Ayrshire, whore slie hau been visitinc n fow Friday Iaa£. The audionce was pronounced good and of high qualify,
3
'rTho
°* ' Marf Stuart’ are very good, and not unlike tho Great regpect was paid to the lecturer, who permitted Jlr. Monckton
picture of hor that is here. Thoto who have soon them think they ore forty minutes to reply, nnd then closed with a few remarks. J. Grant,
very good indeed, and leetn rather struck with them,’'
Esq., preaidod.
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.

Ef <

The evening opened by Mrs. Kimball, under tho control of "Marie
MRS. KIMBALL AT DOUGHTY HALL.
A most agreeable compensation for the previous Sunday’s meeting Antoinette," offering personal greetings to several of tho circle. Among
awaited all those whose faith bore their steps to Doughty Hall on Sun these we may mention Airs. Burke, to whom the most encouraging
day last, and the visitors wore not few, the hall being filled. The new words were uttered in relation to the ,*•Home for Spiritualists ” about
arrangement of the audience more closely around the speaker was to be inaugurated; more particularly was it referred to as a centre from
attended with marked success. A genial glow of sympathy concentrated which new und useful influences would emanate, which were themes of
itself in the upper end of the room, to which all who wero present con great interest to the angel-world.
To Air. Bums were brought fruits from tho higher life, symbolical of
tributed. The result was an atmosphere, once fairly afloat on which,
the speaker would be carried along almost even ahead of himself. This tho success of the work he had for years been struggling to accomplish.
was very manifest as soon as Mr. Bums, who opened tho proceedings Order and beauty would arise out of the chaps,—anna that had been
raised against him would be arrested in their fall, and tho car of pro
without any preconceived thought, commenced his address.
Mr. Burns, referring to Mrs. Kimball's form of mediumship as unique, gress would move forward with still greater impetus. To Mr. Linton
and calculated to accomplish a useful purpose much in request, was was given a prophetic message of the near future, for tho fulfilment of
carried away to the consideration of tho relationship of psychological which lie was to wait in passive hope. To Airs. Lippinoott, Miss Alacconditions to human thought and action. To ignorance of these he kellar, Air. Decaux, Mr. Crawford, Air. Etchelle, and others, communi
attributed many of tho incongruities observable among Spiritualists, and cations were made, all of them savouring of that sweetness, yet scope of
many of tho failures of mediums and investigating circles. Tho pro* mind, so characteristic of the control,
Tho few psychometric delineations presented no special features for
mUcuous circles hud lived their little day, and useful they had been, but
tho time had como when, for the advanced revelations that were waiting observation. On tho withdrawal of " Mario Antoinotto's” control, an
to bo disclosed from the spirit-world, spirit-circles should be organised entire change of conditions pervaded tho circle, which, though not
in harmony with those higher conditions. A spirit-circle was, as it without instruction to those present, assumed a desultormess which, if
were, the spiritual universe in microcosm, and the dumpies given in condensed in a report, would lose its interest and meaning.
apostolic times should bo heeded. Wo must, in truth, cut ourselves
louse from the carping scribes and wrangling, disaffected disputants, with
AIR. AIORSE AT BIRMINGHAM.
whom Spiritualism could well dispense, and go to tbe mountain-top. ns
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—The rostrum of tho Athcnmum—the
did Jesus when accompanied by Peter, James, and John and the transfi "temple of Birmingham Spiritualists—was on Sunday last occupied,
guration was beheld, and departed great ones manifested. It seemed to morning and evening, by Air. J. J. Morse. As I had to avail myself
him that to promote this educational work of how best to grasp and utilise of tho locomotive, bring a non-resident in the " Midland metropolis,” I
the spirit-influences that were waiting to be outpoured, was the cha was denied the pleasure of listening to tho philosophy of ".Tien-Sienracteristic feature of Mrs. Kimball’s mediumship; and as such every Tie ” at the morning service. However, I was informed that wlmt tho
lover of spiritual truth, and every true philanthropist, should manfully "fens*, of reason" lucked in numbers (owing to tho hitter weather) was
made up in the quality of the " flow of soul.”
and generously sustain her in her work.
Mrs. Kimball, whoso words flowed with a readiness that betokened
Having arrived ftfc Birmingham and dined. I mndo the host of my
the prevalence of favourable conditions, dwelt at some length on the way through the snow to the abode of your plucky fellow-worker Mr.
inner meaning and operating influences of the Star Circle. But as Afubonv, whom.I found Buffering from u novere cold, which kept him a
it is purposed by her chief guide, " Alary Stuart,” to give an elucidation close prisoner. I therefore sallied forth alone to the Athonmura, and
of it under circumstances more favourable than those afforded by a dropped in just in time for tea, and a mighty pleasant affair that “ teapublic audience, but which will, ueverthelosB, appear in these columns, it fight" was too: About fifty friends wero assembled to partake of tho
would be needle-sly occupying space to go into details at present. Suffice good things provided,among whom was "Tien's” gifted medium, look
it, Mrs. Kimball spoke of the tendency of Spiritualism to aggregate ing better than ever. Towards half-past six, the hall filled rapidly, and
harmonious influences and fore s—-itself an object of the highest value Mr. Harper opened the service by reading one nf Lizzie Do ten's poems.
in the spiritual progress of mankind. The stellar form which the A committee, consisting of one Spiritualist and two non-Spiritimliets, was
higher spiritual influences assume is something more than a symbol,— then elected lo choose tho subject for the oration, and a wise choice
it is a natural law. The arrangement of spirit-circles in the form of a they made, tho subject selected being, "The Condition and Employ
star, with the medium in tho centre, surrounded with an inner ring oF ment of lhe Individual after Death, und the Nature and Locality of the
three or five— if possible, mediumislic persons—and the other sitters Spirit-World,"
assuming the form of radii, was strongly recommended for adoption.
1 shall not attempt to reproduce the grand flow of eloquence, the
The influences would be more readily fluent, und the manifestations logical argument*, or the caustic irony that flowed in an unbroken
would come with greater ea*e. Tho limitation of numbers was usually stream from the lip- of the entranced medium, but will say that
desirable from the great difficulty of attaining and preserving harmony. not only was it the finest address I ever heard through Air. Morse,
To such practical work, rather than wordB. words, words, the control, but T question whether 1 ever heard n finer from any other source.
" Mary Stuart," had d o v o ted herself, to awaken a knowledge of man's K.»r a full hour and a half "T ien ' kept his audience spellbound by
relation to the angel-world, and to show the pathway to the deifle the charm of his eloquence, and relinquished control amidst a hearty
heart of all life, with which, once attained, the human eout will vibrate bnrit of applause.
with universal love evermore.
On Monday evening, a private seance was held at Air. Sunderland’s
During tin* address, "Mary Stuart ” made reference to the visits studio, Bull Street, attended by about thirty of the leading Spiritualists
paid to Mr. Hudson's studio to obtain a spirit-photograph. The sym <ji‘ the town, to Iwar something more from Mr. Morses guides. After a
pathies of h**r heart went out to tho man of many caf-'S who, ill-requited, iuo.it. comprehensive address from " Tien ” on " Spiritualism viewed in
was doing such a demonstrative work, and who ought, for tho sake of us Fourfold Aspect—Phenomenal, Scientific, Philosophical, and Reli
the truth lie servos, to be raised above the harassing needs of the hour. gious,' the "Strolling Player "assumed control, and kept us in a roar
Some explanations were offered respecting the difficultirs spirits had to ut' laughter with his joke?, puns, and humorous anecdotes. His c h t f
overcome in thu» presenting thaoiselves for photographic reourd ; and </V > was " The Sick Dog; or, tho Adventures of h Mangy Our,” a
it was observed that, ns in the cafe of the circle, success depended much clover story, which he (tho " Player”) nssum us was composed on the
on the material presented for the spirits; to utilise, If they cannot spur or tho moment. Like all tho "Player's" anecdotes, this story
manifoat all the stronger features of their terrestrial personality, it i» h id a deeper moaning, being illustrative of the rottennon of society,
because they have uot the wherewithal to mould tho perfect form to and tho perfect,ion into which it will in tho far future develop.
become visible on tho plate. But the possibility, the fact of spiritOur friend left us with the hope, on our part, that we shall, at a not
friends returning thus to give assurance of thc-ir continued existence, very remote date, hoar his cheery voice again. I am, yoilrs truly,
remains unassailed. She, "Mary Stuart,* had so come back in Mr.
----- —
YY. Rr.-iiEi.Ti.
Hudson’s studio, and the sumo means were open to all.
THE SPIRITS IN BOLTON.
It may be mentioned that Mr. Linton had that very morning obtained
To the Editor.—Sir.—In my rambles l called at Bolton last Sunday,
through Mr. Hudson a remarkable spirit-picture.
and found the Society of Spirit ualists com fort ably located in the meetingro'uu of tho Liberal Association, a small ball, clean, well lighted, well
MRS. KIMBALLS RECEPTIONS,
f“ »red well ventilated, and well filled with an intelligent audience.
seption of Mr?, Kimball ou Wednesday evening week Having frequently hoard of the very name of a wBowtener Mon a syno
The seance
vraa n iino success. Ndfc mott ! than a dpzsn persuns were present, in nym of vulgarity and rowdyism, I felt that either the i l i i r of Bolton
good, harmonious condition ; Ibwrefore the medium, not being disturbed hod embraced Spiritualism, or else that Spiritualism had embraced
or overtaxed in uny wav. gi ve some remarkable readings, and most “ Bowteners,” In any case, the sight of such an audience augured well
appropriate advice to e ch < in the circle.
for the future of progressive ideas in this important town. We hod the
One lady was a total str ger to her. mid to all present, to whom she happiness of making tlie acquaintance of peveral local mediums, who
gave a delineation of her i ,Lal character, a description of her physical give promise of considerable power if well developed. Among these
f.umdilion and spiritual u cds, touching upon the chief bearing* of her life was a young woman, who hu? lately passed through tho imt-imp-miUeled
with such r^iu-irkable jn; ghf. and accuracy as to.astonish the recipient.
experience of a three week's trance. This occurred at. Ihe house of her
Tile spirit o f "Airs. 1 ubnui, whom all know as the radical worker father and mother. In my interview with her she told mo that while in
•
presi-nce.
and
w
ait
cordially
welcomed,
cd
her
woman's
cause,
announce
Ml
til* trance on the occasion alluded to she was conscious occasionally of
never indifferent to any humanitarian, seeing her own body, from which her spirit seemed to be partially
wpoeittlly by Ai r, Hurun, w l
was strong, decisive, and more ready to detached, I found her somewhat timid, and of a highly nervous tem
,rrk-*r or work. 'Miis urn
nip liar striving sisterhood sbi said, in upcviird aspiration, than when perament, and sensitive to a high degree. I likewise found that she is
unbodied.
poiMc^ed of considerable clairvoyant, power in the normal elate. On
Rlirii privah and noli, 16oir I- mw are inaugurated now seem to bo the placing a small relic of Mrs. Tappan in her band, said relic being
ntfttlt and best method i ii dei sloping the higher phases of mcdiinnsbip, wrapped in paper, she described that ludy accurately- colour of lmir,
Certainty it is safer id 1>» - i.u- Urn medium to giro out to such tho complexion, age, colour nnd stylo of dress, &c., tho dreed, I nmy
idrd ho i to bur. O,. tin principle Ibut aggro* "b-ervo, bring the one Mrs. Tappnn wore on her departure to America.
instructions that nr
It of litdividual? make n•tlinrui strong, Lliese Jittlb ;utlimrjgs may 1 believe the circuiri*ranee of the throe weeks’ trance lias already appeared
out lairgc and important r.w'iltd Lo the spiritual cj
in your columns from tho pen of Air. Sutcliffe, of Rochdale.
" A SiiTHi:.”
J likewise ----- the acquaintance of a young lady who, I fool sure,
controlled by w h at
would bo a guorl pint form -speaker. 6 h »
MRS. KIMBALL'S MC>NDAY EVENING BE< CPi TON.
claimed Is b John .Bnnyan."1 and apnko well, the »l» r it aw tim ing a
a
prproto
circle.
I likowiao
an was hold on powerful individuality—.this, of course
of developm ent; In Bolton,
Cfllcnt attend- found serum l gentlemen in various st-o
is idcawhen t, the liberalising tendeituii!. uJ spirit-teaching nre Tory
her eagle olaWii portiimnioiuily o n the
bill
rsoimi narked. B« it Mrs. Gr.mdi ii' prugn is here a , eltewhere. hy in o fleet
wt*k on our sp.ic
v hriof id vo cates of free thought,
from we, I will dopfivo you of your cokt>
court cujj Ot
aying, " If y ou daro to cliff
ated

and milk.” In abort, the old processes of crucifying and burning have
been abandoned for the modern oneB of Bocial ostracism and starvation ;
and we discovered that in Bolton there are at least some instances of
this modern Christian method of bringing some of their recalcitrant
relations into subjection, and thus, by the screw, fit them for the king
dom to which, like Paddy's pig, they won’t go headforemost at all, at
all. “ Divil take tho pigs!” says Pat, in his impatience. And Borne of
ua may be oxcueed if in our impatienco we parody Paddy, and wish that
Mrs. Grundy’s God would take her, so that common sense and reason,
being in free exercise, we may bo able to mako this earth a heaven of
common BeiiBO.— Yours, Sea.,
« D elver.”
MR. BROWN AT DARLINGTON.
Mr. Editor,—The friends here have beon highly delighted with tho
trance-addresses of Mr. Brown at Howden-le-Woar. The guides of this
brother must be in possession. of vast experience in spiritual matters, as
they poured out, without any stint or measure, pure sterling truth and
sound homely common sense, which everyone could understand ; this at
every one of the four meetings which have been held here—fresh,
beautiful, and glowing truths and ideas, which can never fail or fade to
all eternity. No waste words, no fiction, nothing to forget or to un
learn in those addresses; no sect-ism, no bound, but infinite and eternal
expansion of mind, development, and progress in goodness and truth.
I venture to say this will not be the first and last time he will speak in
this place.
All who love the truth, sound sense, and candour, will do well to
engage Mr. Brown to visit them. He Bhould bo kept fully occupied.
There is no stateness or lack of grasp and variety of subject, or of
view, in the addresses given through him. We are only sorry to say
that ho does not appear to bo very strong to endure so arduous a
calling. In consequence of this, in his present visit to us we could
not bo accommodated fully with his more private seances with indi
vidual sitters, or with single families. We learn that these seances are
unsurpassed in value by any known medium, the facts and other matter
being so well suited to each case.
Ho returns home, after a long tour, tp rest awhile, and to sum up
his increased experience, after which, it is to be hoped, he will again
go forth with new zeal, increased strength, and a clear field before
him. Brother Spiritualists, wherever you are, do not forget to invite
Mr. Brown'And his guides to turn aside to you during his next tour,
lie is kind, homely, and easily satisfied—seeks your good, and not your
money nor your abbrobation, but will duly appreciate your kind re
gards, and repay you with fidelity. On behalf of the friends,
D. R ichmond.
18, C hapel S tr e e t, D a r lin g to n , March 14th.
A PRIVATE SEANCE.
To tho Editor.—Sir,— During tho month of lost August a party of
five friends went to a seance held at Sir. Williams’s, Lamb's Conduit
Street, with the express intention of finding out the supposed :m odus
op erem d i by which certain effects were produced. However, instead of
being able to do so, wo came away convinced that tho manifestations wo
had witnessed were of such a character that there wqb nothing to war
rant the charge of trickery whatever.
But since then doubts appeared to crop up in the minds of one or
two of our party as to whether some of tho other persons sitting at that
seance (being unknown to ub) were accomplices. We therefore deter
mined to dive more deeply into the matter, and give it a more Bevere test,
by holding a private seance in our own room, providing tho instru
ments, &c., and by having none but ourselves present. Consequently
wn invited Mr. Williams to favour us with his company, which lie did
without the least hesitation, and made not the slightest objection to all
the arrangements, even to the placing of tho sitters at the table, being
entirely in our own hands.
The seance was rnoBt successful,—trickery (ab is the common idea of
those who have never witnessed or sat at a seance) was impossible.
Every one present was bound to accept the truth, the manifestations
evidently being produced and governed by a power totally apart from
the oft-alleged collusion, & c., of mediums.
Our advice to all who read this paper, and who den re to arrive at an
independent conclusion as to the existence of these extraordinary pheno
mena, is to do as we have clone, viz., investigate for themselves (in their
own rooms, if desirable); by that means they can place the matter beyond
all reasonable doubt—We remain, Sir, your obedient servants,
A rthur R. A ndrew,
O x fo r d S tr eet, L o n d o n , March 17th.
J ames S nell.
N ottingham .—Mr. C. Moreton says, in allusion to previous corre
spondence which we have printed, “ I have on several occasions, at our
rooms, had to complain of ‘ J. V . Y .V abrupt, it not insulting, manner
of speaking, and no doubt Mr. Ashworth was referring to those occa
sions.” As regards his simulations, he says :—“ I only wanted to flhow
what could be done without any other aid than my own. We have
never said that it was nil'done by trickery, but that all thnt. we saw in
the cabinet could be done." lie concludes by saying that be “ saw the
hat knocked against the wall."
Hi:ali.vo MnniuMsnir.—Mr. Quarmby, Oldham, reports the follow
ing cascB treated by Mr. Hough. Tho sufferers have been either cure
or received great benef i t Mr. Joseph Miller, Wallbill, Ssddlewortl
laid up since last September with sciatica, is nearly his former sei
again. Miss Bush, 47, Coppice Street, fife produced by dorangeroen
of the heart; a very bad case; almost all right. Mrs. Brieriev, Lawso
Htreot, been lame for some years; progressing very favourably. Mrs
Wood, Mortimer Street, inflammation of the bowels'; cured. Mrs. Chad
wick, 80, Hoover Street, suffering from spasms ; cured. Mrs. Robrnsor
10, Bod Street, bad ease of diphtheria; cured. Mies Chadwick 8(
Beevor Street, chest complaint; cured.

M ibb ----- -— -____yj\uy

dunce; cured. A largo number whoso names could not b, obtuine
have been benefited by Mr, Hough's guides at the Spiritual Imtitutior
Waterloo Street, where Mr. Hough attends Mondays and Thursday!
Mr. Hough u guides have intimated that though they still wish to ub
him for physical purposes, yet hiB healing gifts must not bo neglected-

SPIRITUALISTIC MANIFESTATIONS AT WICK.
There has been a considerable amount of excitement here for the last
few days, especially in the Coach Road aud neighbourhood, by the alleged
outbreak of a series of spiritualistic manifestations in a house in that
street, similar to those which occurred-in a house at Auckengill some
fifty years ago, when the services of tho worthy Independent minister
were sought to lay the spirits.
The house which has on this occasion been honoured with a visit from
the spiritualistic fraternity is inhabited by one Jamieson, a basketmaker
rather well known here and elsewhere, and tbo manifestations com
menced on an evening last week, and have been pretty well confined to
the peats put on the lire, with an occasional application to tho use of a
stone or other available missile. Of course a great deal more has been
reported as having occurred than has really taken place, but there haB
been quite sufficient to awaken curiosity among the intelligent,and quite
a different feeling among the superstitious of the district, some of whom
would sooner think of entering into the jaws of a lion than even daring
to pass the haunted house after night.
As we have hinted, the phenomena consist chiefly of the sudden flight
from one position to another of peats, stones, Ac., generally when
Jamieson’s girl is in the house. The peats do not move till after being
put on the fire, and the few stones that have mode their appearance
have certainly come from very queer quarters. The peats, after being
deposited on the fire and getting a touch of the spiritualistic influence,
arc suddenly projected from the fire into various parts of the room.
No voices have as yet been heard, nor has there been the slightest indi
cation of the cause of the phenomena. However, there are suspicions
that they are quite susceptible of explanation apart from spiritual con
siderations, and we have a pretty strong idea that these explanations are
not Far from being given.
Meantime, tho district is in a state of excitement, the house is
frequently visited, but nobody has been struck, and the sight of flying
peats has only been seen by a few, some of whom, however, are respect
able people,— N o rth ern E n sig n , March 9.
Du. Simms, the celebrated physiognomist, and author o f “ Nature’s
Revelations of Character,” ib hard at work in America. A series of
nicely illustrated articles from his pen is appearing in the C him ney
C om er,

T he S pirits and E ternal P unishment.—To the Editor.—Sir,— Will
one of your numerous spiritualistic readers kindly explain to me how
they reconcile the different viows given by various spirits through dif
ferent mediums as to eternal punishment, Ac., in tho future world? I
notice in your hist issue that, according to “ Driver’s ” letter, Mr.
Lamont.’s control said, in the course of his address, that “ the Devil
and hell of theology were myths/’ whilst at a seance of another medium,
lo which a friend of mine attended, the company were assured by a
departed spirit of one of the circle that, everlasting punishment was a
reality. Evidently theological points are not settled in the next world
either. Yours truly, “ I nvestigator.”
S alford .—At our meeting on Friday last wc had Mr. Arthur Sfce
of Leeds, a trance medium, who gave us a short address on a subject
selected by the friends present, no will address the meeting on
Friday, March 24. He is a good medium, and promises to become a
useful worker, for he is now staying in Salford, and may often bo with
us. I wish our friends would take notice that Mr. \V. Johnson of
Hyde will give a trance nddress on tho 31st inat. Wo should like as
many to be present as can make it convenient. A collection will be
made at tho close of tbo address. Doors open at half-past seven ;
address at eight. Oil April 7 the Bamford Bnyg will giyo a public
Beance. Doors open at seven ; seance at half-pas‘ seven. Admission:
—Front seats, Is.: and luck seats, (id.
Ordsal Temperance Hall,
Regent Road, Salford.— G eorge D awson,
S outh L ondon A ssociation, 71, S tamford S treet , B laokfriars. —

On Sunday evening last Mrs. Howarth (Miss Biker) gave a trance
address. Tbo subject chosen was “ The Development of M ediums/’ and
wns handled in a maimer which showed the practical acquaintance of
the speaker with tho different phases of mediumship. Thus, sitting
alone was recommended for clairvoyance and clairaudience, as allowing
the medium to cultivate the interior life, and be less affected by material
surroundings. Practice of the gift was recommended for healing mediumsHip, and sitting in circle wir.li congenial persons lor trance and other
controls. Afterwards Mr. Lawrence was controlled by a spirit who
wished to be known by tbo name o f “ Constant,” and who spoke of hia
Tvork on earth at some period of the middle ages. On Sunduv next,
March 26, Mr, Chandler will deliver a trance address. Doors open at
half-past six. Commence at seven,— J. B urton, Hon. Sec.
Q uebec H all, 25, G reat Q uebec Street, M arylebqnk R oad.— Mr.
AIsop occupied the platform at this ballon Tuesday week. Mr. 0. Hunt
as chairman introduced the lecturer by remarking that his own experi
ence were first obtained at Mr. Ateop'a home. The lecturer went
through the various phases of the phenomena which he had witnessed
at his own house and through the mediumship of his own children from
table tipping to writing, trance, and other phenomena o f quite a varied
character. Some gentleman present objected to Spiritualism because
nothing useful appeared to como from the information obtained from
the spirits. Mr. W bhby quoted a case where a dishonest partner in a
house of business was detected and exposed through the agency of spirits,
B radford.— Mr. Backhouse reports two seances ho has recently
attended—that of Herr Dobler, at which no one was permitted to tio
the porformer, who fixed hioiBelf as he pleased, and got bis hands loose
as soon us tho light was out, and performed a Few silly tricks. Mr.
.Backhouse boldly stated that such conduct was not at all like tho
method o f mediums, and Dobler could make n o r-. ply.
Tbo other
seanco was by Dr, Brown o f Burnley, who travel I'd all lb'1 w y for his
more expenses, and allowed thecirclo to test him
they pleased. First,
they bnd extraordinary physical phenomena, such us hands and tho
moveutent o f object m, while tho Doctor was
Mr. h i' ^houso held
his hands, and a largo banjo, outside o f the circle, and two yu.rda from
tho medium, was lifted. Our correspondent thinks Herr Dobler deserves
thanks- for showing the silly sido of the subject. It awake y into rest, und
sots off tho gonuino articlo to greator advuritago.

DJI, SEXTON AT CAVENDISH BOOMS.
On Sunday evening last Dr. Seiton delivered a discourse, as usual, at
On Sunday evening, the 19th inst., at the East End Spiritual Insti tbo above rooms. This was the third of tho series of discourses now
tution, Mr. Cogman introduced Mrs. Butterfield of Yorkshire as the being given on “ Christian Ethics as a Moral Code.” On Sunday even
medium who would address the meeting, and briefly described the ing next tho subject of the Doctor's discourse will bo tho “ Influence of
peculiarities of her mediumBhip.
Christ’s Teaching on the World.” Service at seven o'clock,
After the singing of a hymn and reading o portion of the New
Testament, a short oration was delivered by the control, who then asked
ADVANTAGES OF SUBSCRIBING TO THE SPIRITUAL
for some subject on which the audience would like the spirit to address
INSTITUTION,
them. The subject chosen was “ The Advantages to be derived from
15, S outhampton R ow, H olborn , L ondon , W.C.
Spirit Communion,’’ and tha only difficulty expressed was " where to
commence” to describe these advantages, they were so numerous; but
Subscribers in any part of tho country may avail themselves of tho
when a start was made, no time was lost in dealing with the subject in Progressive Library, which was established nearly twolve years ago, and
such a way that not for one moment did the control lose the ears of now contains several thousand volumes on Spiritualism and kindred
those present, who were unanimous in expressing the pleasure they had subjects. Hundreds of volumes are continually in use by subscribers.
had in partaking of the spiritual food provided for them.
By a few individuals uniting together, a plentiful supply of tho most
When Mrs. Butterfield next comes to London she will please remem costly works may bo obtained in any part of the country for perusal and
ber us eastern folks, for we always relish a change of good food.— to lend to inquirers. Tho formation of such a reading club is tho most
T. L. Rix.
practical step towards organisation, and the cheapest and most certain
means of promoting a knowledge of Spiritualism. Tho use of works iu
the Progressive Library is conceded on tho following terms ;—
R alston A ssociation .—A meeting for narration of experiences by
Individual Subscription.—For the sum of A’ l Is. per annual, two
members and other investigators will be held at 74, Navarino Road, on
Thursday evening, March 30, at a quarter to eight. Non-members will volumes are allowed to the rcador at one time, to be changed as often as
desirable, with the privilege of introducing the works to friends and
be admitted upon application on the evening of the meeting.
inquirers. This subscription also entitles to the use of tho readingBisuor A uckland A ssociation of S piritualists. —1
The committee beg room and such open conferences as may be held from time to time.
to announce that arrangements are being made for holding the second Tho subscription may in all cases be paid in half-yearly or quarterly in
annual soiree in the Town Hall, Bishop Auckland, on Good Friday next. stalments. The monthly subscription is 2a.; weekly, Gd.
It is intended to admit the general public, and ns the expenses will be
Local Subscription.— For tho sum of -C3 3s. per annum, circles and
much heavier, the committee will thank friends to make the affair as associations of readers and investigators may, through a local representa
much known as possible. The programme will be issued in due course. tive, obtain ten volumes at a time, to be changed as often as necessary.
—J. G ibson, Hon. Sec., B ish o p A u ck la n d .
This subscription entitles all those who participate in it to the use of
K eighley.—On Sunday, April 2nd, Mrs. Scattergood will occupy the the reading room and many personal advantages which aro enumerated
platform of the Lyceum, East Parade, health permitting, afternoon and in the plan of association and action. (Seo prospectus, to bo had on
evening, commencing at 2 and 5.30, wheu collections will be made, at application.)
District Subscription.—For the sum of £ 5 5s. per annum, twenty
the close of each address, on bebaLf of the Lyceum funds. I regret Ihat
this will bo the last visit of our esteemed friend amongst us, as she and volumes may be obtained at a time, to bo changed when occasion re
her husband leave this country for America on the last day of May. quires. By increasing the subscription the number of works may bo
Hoping they will have good success in their new home is the prayer and extended in proportion, and thus a district may be supplied with books
sincere desire of all sympathisers with Mr. and Mrs, Scattergood in through the district representative. All those who contribute towards
tho subscriptions are entitled to all advantages accruing from association
Keighley and surrounding villages.—J. Tillotson, Secretary.
with the Spiritual Institution.
S teeton. —A correspondent is delighted with recent visits of eminent
The carriage of books backwards and forwards is payable by the sub
workers in the cause to this Yorkshire village, though it is not the first scribers. Parcels may be enclosed at any part of London. A fortnight
joy that has been the fruit of two year's investigation. On Saturday, is the time allowed for the perusal of a book, except in the case of local
March 4th, Mr. J. Wright gave a good definition of the text, “ I and and district subscriptions.
my Father are one.” On the same evening, Mr. and Mrs. Scattergood
arrived. Next morning commenced with private sittings, at which Mrs.
THE OLD AND THE NEW.
Scattergood's controls gave much interesting information on physio
( C lear the W a y S e r ie s , N o . 1.)
logical and phrenological subjects, A trance address followed to a vory
“ The Old is better,” on a time ’twas said.
good company, to which was unexpectedly added Mr, John Lamontof
But now the old is fading, failing fast,
Liverpool, who also was kind enough to make a speech. The friends
To yield to tho Young Best. The Night is past.
wish they had known of this Spiritualism twenty years ago, but they
The New Morn comes apace. And near ahead
are thankful for the light thus late in the day.
Fair visions yet undreamed our eyes await
A ustralia,—A correspondent reniark§,“ I congratulate you on the
Of holiest reason's empire. The freed soul,
great work you arc doing in England. It does my heart good to read
Throned on tho neck of hindrous things, lmth reached
of the progress Spiritualism is making in my dead native land. I wish
The happy goal she ardent sought,—solo, trammolless,
J could any ue much for the land of my adoption. It appears as if wn
To beard old Falsity and Hate und Error fierce,
were undergoing a great change. Wo are all at sixes and sevens, dis
Unclogged bv hook or creed; that Truth, fair-limbed,
unions, jealousies, and doubtings. Some mediums are envious of others,
Her wondrous beauty may uplift, and stand sublime,
and continual backbitings and evil •speakings prevail. Unfortunately I
Her sovereign witness wide, inviolable, to hear.
am made the recipient of many. I am obliged to listen and miy nothing,
Old faiths, enlingering still, wo weep to see ye perish 1 Once
but I suppose all will come right by-and-by. This is what I call the
we had need
weeding. I have frequently thought we required something of the kind,
Your light 1o bless, and deemed it light indeed that led us
and now we have it; it will do good in the end. I hope to be able to
to the skies 1
write a more ohenry letter soon.’* The same condition prevails in
Tender memorials of a sacred past, Farewell! we melt, wo
America and in this count ry also. It ia n kind of epidemic which will
bleed,
purify the atmosphere and introduce bolter things.
While yet on wings of youth and larger jov unknown our
---------W . O rmond .
spirits r i s e !
Si’miT-MANiPEBTATiOH.— The other day, when I was at a seance at
SPIRITUAL WORKERS.
Mr, Williams's, a very ludicrous incident occurred, showing in a re
markable manner the drollery of the spirit u Peter.” There were about A llwood, O.W., Phrenologist, Electro-Biologist, &c. Present address.
ten individuals present, so that you wifi suppose there would be a con
Bishop’s Stortford, Herts ; on a tour in the Eastern Counties. Normal
siderable number of hate, coats, cloaks, and stinks left about on the chairs
speaker and practical experimentalist.
on the aides of the room, tho great, majority of the audience being com A lsou, 0. P. B., 46, High Holborn, London, W.C. Normal speaker.
posed of the masculine gender. Well, what I am going to tell you is B i.and, J. L., 15, Walker’s Place, Sykes Street, Hull. Healing medium.
this. Tti the middle of the intense darkness which prevailed, " PeterJ' B urns, J., 15, Southampton Bow, London, W.C. Normal.
found out which wore my things, and came to me, putting my identical Citisu, W., Grentbam, West Hartlepool. Normal.
hat upon my head, my stick in m y hand, and my plaid on my shoulders H enly, T. L.t 53. Queen’s Road, Bayswater, W, Normal.
over my great coat. He then patted me on the back, ns much as to M ahonv, J. W „ 1, Cambrian Place, Anglesea Street, Lozelis, Birming
ham. Normal.
sty; “ Now, old fellow, yotrro all right.” Believe me, yours fraternally,
J. C lark Ft:anuson. N o . 1!, F is h e r S tr eet, C arlisle, March 35.
M orse , J. J., Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, E. Trance,
Mine LoNonorroM of Halifax delivered two excellent addresses, under N orman , J ohn , J., 6. St. Stdwell’o, Exeter. Normal.
control, at Oldham on Sunday last. The afternoon subject was chosen R obson , J. G., 35, Edmund Place, Alderagate Street, E.C. Trance.
by the audience— What Proof Have Wo of a Hereafter?"—which was T indall , F r e d e r ic k . 30, Wyndbam Street, W . Trance.
treated iu clear and logical manner, many proofs being brought, from Y\ allis. E. \ V 6, Warwick Street, Yauxhall Street, Upper Kentiington
Lime, Lambeth, S.E. Trance.
the Bible, from nature, from reason, end tho experience of Modern
Spiritualists, who have aeon, heard, and felt those near and dear to W ilson , A. D., Agnew Street, North View, Skipton Road, Keighley,
Inspirational.
them by tho ties of nature, long after thev have passed from this
Other names that may bo sent iu will be added to this list,
sphere to the front-land. The subject for the evening was tho words
of the groat Teacher: “ I inn tho Way, the Truth, and the Lifo; no
M
r. R. G ibbon, Bishop Auckland, sends ua a poem to the memory
Man cometh to tho Father but by Me.” This subject also was treated
in n masterly manner, which was calculated to carry conviction to of Mrs. Faucitt, for which wo regret wo cannot find apace.
M r. B ullock, *Ti:
will hold a seance for physical manifestationa
every thinking mind. It was very clearly shown that those words did
not refer to his person, but the spirit by which ho wan controlled : the at. 21, King Arthur Street, Clifton Road, Peokham, on "Wednesday,
great mot.ivc*powur r*'>sll bin notions, the spirit, of truth tbat/ls abroad March 29. at eight oVflouk. Admission 1h,
Cafb T own , S outh A f r ic a ; — A dismission on Spiritualism in tho
m tho world to enlighten every man that ooraoth into tho world,
ami 11[ who arc not wiled by that spirit bring forth fruit such as S ta n d a r d a n d M a il \„,\ to the insertion of 4‘ Rules for tho Spirit-Circle,”
lot,,, joy, pence, charily. Ac., and all who desire to got to the Father reprinted from “ Seed Corn,” No. 4. A long leading article, though
niiiU receive that spirit.
Both niddreases were listened to with the professedly ridiculing tho oubject, supplies valuable information by
gTratvst jmihmcc and attention by very respectable audiences. Mies quoting other portions of that celebrated tract. Such ventilation in a
Lnnghottom has quite iurprised and highly pleased the Oldham people, widely-circulated and influential colonial journal must do more good
than years of ordinary tract distributing.
who dcfireti'-r presence again rborlly.— T hoji,V‘>K ershaw, Chairman,
MRS. BUTTERFIELD IN LONDON.

STANDARD WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM AT COST PRICE.
Tiio arrangements of the Progressive Literature Publication
Fund provide that those who deposit sums of money with that
fundj may claim now works on Spiritualism at cost price. Any
amount may bo paid in as a deposit.
The following works nro in preparation, to produce which a
large stun of money will he required, and the friends of the cause
are invited to deposit the capital, and order such quantities as they
may be nblo to dispose of.
E x p e r ie n c e s in S p i r it u a l is m : Records of Extraordinary
Phenomena through tho most Powerful Mediums. By Catherine
Berry. This work will bo ready for publication in a few days.
Price 3s. Gd., post free ; to depositors, four copies for 10s., carriage
extra. This will bo one of the most handsome works which has
boon issued, and of special interest, as it contains a record of
almost every form of manifestation.
L e c t u r e s on M e n t a l S cience . By Cf. S. Weaver. A popular
and eloquent treatiso on Phrenology. American edition sells
at 5s. New edition 2s. 6d. post free. To depositors six copies
for 10s. 6d. carriago extra.
A h c a n a of S p ir it u a l is m : A Manual of Spiritual Science and
Philosophy. By Hudson Tuttle. To be published at 6s.; to
depositors, 3s. Gd.: post free, 4s., or six copies for one guinea,
carriago extra. This comprehensive work lias been thoroughly
revised by the author; it is one of the most intellectual examples
of spiritual literature. The new edition is in the hands of tho
printor, and is expected to be ready during the present month. A
large number is already subscribed for.

which dtio consideration will be afforded. The Spiritualists of
this country aro solicited to give this announcement their early
attention, that the work may not be delayed.
The movement for placing works on Spiritualism in Public
Libraries will demand new editions of two works already in print.
We, therefore, announce a New Edition of tho
R e p o r t on S p ir it u a l is m : of t h e L o n don D ia l e c t i c a l
S o c ie t y , nt the original subscription price, viz., eight copies for

£1.

Tt is published at Ss.

By Alfred It. Wallace,
F.R.S., &c. Published at 5s.; to depositors, 3s. Gd.; post free,
3s. 10d., or six copies for one guinea, carriage extra.
Depositors may obtain one copy of each of the three works to be
placed in the Libraries—“ Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,1’
“ Dialectical Report,” and the “ Arcana of Spiritualism,” poBt free,
for 10s. Gd.
Local Book Clubs, the members of which pay in small weekly
subscriptions, will be treated on the same terms as either deposi
tors. It is oux object to see the literature of Spiritualism diffused
everywhere, and at the smallest cost to tho purchaser. Every
Spiritualist we hope will help us, as many have done in the past.
Bepositors may yet obtain the following works at the special
prices:—■
M ir a c l e s and M o d e r n S p ir it u a l is m .

D isc o u r se s t h r o u g h

thf .

M e d iu m s iiip o f M r s . T a p p a n .

720 pages. The line gilt edition, with portrait, published at
10s. Gd., for 7s. Gd., post free. The plain edition, published at
M esmerism an d the P iiilosopht of E lectrical P sycho 7s. Gd., for Os., post free.
R e se a r c h e s in t h e P h e n o m e n a o f S p ir it u a l is m . By
logy . Eighteen lectures by Dr. Bovec Bods. Now sold at Ss.
New edition 3s, 6(1. post free. To depositors four copies for 10s. William Crookes, F.R.S., &c. Published at 5s,, for 2s. Od.; poBt
free, 2s. 10d., or live copies for 10s. Cd.
carriage extra.
Every Spiritualist should become n depositor, and induce as
S t a r t l i n g F a c t s in M o d e r n S p ir it u a l is m . By N. B.
Wolfe, M.B., 660 pp-i with many photographs, engravings, many of his friends as possible to take a copy of tho books ns they
diagrams, spirit-writings, &c. The American edition sells for 12s. appear. By this course books may be obtained nt from one third
The new edition will bo published at 7s. 6d; to depositors, 5s.; to one half under published price. This is co-operation without
post free, 6s. Gd. Wo hove obtained tho use of a sot of plates to liability,
print tho English edition of this able work, as soon as a sufficient
ANNIVERSARY OF THE PASSING A W AY OF
number of subscribers is received. It is expected to be ready in
JUDGE EDMONDS.
a few weeks.
To promote tho ends which tho Judge had in view wlion
Tho Managers of Spiritual Centres in the Colonies and abroad are
invited to participate in this Publication Scheme. They may bo on earth, wo make this offer. From now to April 5th u The
supplied with special editions at manufacturer’s prices, putting Memorial Edition” of his work will ho supplied nt 2s., post
them in tho sumo posiiion as we occupy ourselves. All such orders free, or four copies for 6s., carriage extra. This is tho original
must be accompanied by a deposit to cover tho transaction, for depositor's price for the 3s. 6d. edition.
L O N D O N : J. B U R N S, 15, SOUTB
R itiy ir m i__ Letters giro more favourable accounts of Mrs. Scattergoad’s recent visit and discourses on Spiritualism. This appears to bo
the second public effort mado in Shoflield. M r. Burns lectured for tho
Mechanics’ Institution thero about eighteen months ago.

Q ueued H all , 25, G reat Q uebec Sikeet , M aevleboxe R oad.— An
entertainment will bo givon in the above hall on Tuesday next, the 28th
instunt. As no money can be taken nt tho doors, all tickets should bo
procured boforo that date, Thoy can bo sent by post, or may bo had at
the ball anv evening prior to the 28th. The following ladies and gentloinen luivo kindly consented to assist:— Miss Sexton, Miss D ’Arcy, Miss
Clements, Mrs. Vaughan, Mr. B. Cartwright, Mr. W . Griffiths, Mr.
A. Griffiths, .Air. Tindall, M r. Hooker, M r. Chew, M r. Bunn, M r.
Kobble. Admission Gd; reserved Beats Is.
A F ruit B anoukt, with entertainment, consisting of short addresses,
singing, recitations, and music, will take place at tbe Spiritual Institu
tion, 1, Mount Street, adjoining the Turkish Bath?, Darlington, on
Friday evening, March 31, in commemoration of tho Twenty-Eighth
Anniversary or Modern Spiritualism, to which all friends in tho lown
and district are most cordially invited. Tickets of admission, sixpence
each. Doors open at ( 1 . 3 0 tho meeting to commence at 7-30.— On
behalf of the friends, D . Kicituosn, 13, Chapel Street, Darlington,
March 20tb.

BnuiixaiiAM.— A social gathering will take place on Monday, March
27, 187G, nt seven p.m., in -Mr. Perks’s Rooms. 312, Bridge Street.
Wert, Birmingham, in aid of tho funds. M r. J. W . Mahouy is engaged
for the occasion to give recitals from Shakespeare, Byron, Hood, Tenny
son, Elisa Oook, and others. Also the following ladies and gentlemen
(mediums) have promised to nttend and give n circle, v iz .:— Messrs.
Horton and Kummoriiuld, Hands Brothors, Perks Brothers, Miss Bessie
Williams, Miss Morrsi 1, Mrs. Elliott, and Mrs. Summerdold. Tickets
Is. each.

BiiiJHsmrAJi.— Athonnmin, Temple Street. ■ -Mr. .1. W . Mahouy bo
to announce to tho friends in Birmingham nnd the district that he
making arrangements for a social gathering to tuko plnco on East
Monday, April 17, in commemoration of the Twenty-Eighth Anniversa
of Modern Spiritualism. Apart from this object,'it is well that, adli
rents or nn unpopular cause should meet and fmlerniso on all covenio
occasions, and thus stimulate their interest in the movement. Tea w
be on the table at iivo o'clock precisely. A t half-past six, one or tv
briei addresses wiU be delivered, after which an excellent enlertaiumo
vrili be provided, including a laugheble dramatic sketch, in which sevi
or eight friends will tnko part. Tickets, Is. each; after tea, Gd. 11
Gowc, Ann Street: Mr, Turner, Icknield Street E a s t: M r Hi
friends with tic k e ts /^ ' ^
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iMPTON ROW, nOLBORN, W.C.
“ A L ovf. ii or L ogic." — W e think the matter may rest where it is.
R obinson L eech.— W e have no knowledge of the circumstance which
you say ia reported in the Standard of Muroh 18.
M acmidd.— Unless tho sitters nro very sensitive, stuffed chairs will
do very well. Itdoe3 not matter whether thetablo bo round or square.
11 Cur B ono.1*— M r. Vogel, a clairvoyant of Boston, Bonds us a paekot
of his 11 Report or Facto/’ which may bo had on application.
J ohn B land, T uduob,— Glad you havo met with this paper. Study
tho question carefully, nnd you will find the moans of surmounting your
difficulties.
W . R ussell, St. Matthew’s Churchyard, WalBall, bpgs to acknowledge
tho receipt of n largo parcel of books, tho generous gift of «T. Scott,
Esq., Belfast.
W orks and tracts on Spiritualism that may bo on hand will bo gladly
received and distributed by M r. W . Avery, 28, Bontinck Street-, Aslitonunder-Lyne.
E.
B. W eeks, P hil .. Pairs'.— Whatever truth thero may bo in your
report does not alter the fact that we have found tbe results to bo
genuine, as wo have recorded them. W o havo the snrno opinion ex*
pressed about ourselves by some of our neighbours.
D rill H all, L eigh .— M r. J. W . Mahony will lecture (afternoon and
evening) in the above hall, on Sunday, March 2d. Subjects— afternoon,
“ Spiritualism and it* Opponents/1 evening, “ Spiritualism the Greatest
Question of tho Ago." Chair to bo taken at throe in the afternoon, and
at half-past nix in the evening. Admission: front seats, G d ., back
seats, 3a. Bnles for the spirit-circle will be given away.
**T udtiifulnsss ” writes very bittorly of tho ocoount printed in our
columns, entitled “ The Bamforda at Home.” He has challenges to
offer, and his letter expresses a condition of things which is sufficiently
unpleasant to cause us to refrain from extending it in these columns.
From what we have seen of the Bamforda wo have thorough confidence
in the genuineness of their power, and their honesty in the exercise of
it, so need not expend our space in controversies which belie our own
experience.
To the Editor,— Sir,— I wish to coll tin? attention of your readers to
tho remarkable case of “ double consciousness ” related in Human
Nature for tho proaunt month. Similar canes, though rare, hivvo bovqral timoB boon recorded, and, to my mind, they form n sufficient reply
to the argument that the opponents’ of tho theory of rivincarnution lay
most stress on. viz., that continuity of con«ciousfi<?M is necessary to in*
dividuality. I f alternations of double conJ0io,^fj,,,1^,, can occur in ono
life, surely our want of recollection of a form er life during tho present
one is no argumout agninst the possibility of our having lived before.
Dublin, March 14.
W * F . K irby .

L AN CASH IR E D IST R IC T COM M ITTEE.

M eetings.
M iddleton.— On Sunday next, March 26, Co-operative Hall.

Medium,
M r. Quarmbr.
Committee : Mr. Salisbury,* Mr. Langley, M r. Singleton, Mr. Hall.

S t alt B ridge.

M r. T homas B rown has returned home, after a most successful tour
of threo month®. After a short rest he will commence again, visiting
Shildon, Coxhoe, West Hartlepool, Fatfield, and other places in county
Durham, after which he will proceed into Northumberland. Address,
T. Brown, Howden-le-Wear by Darlington.
m e e t in g s d u r in g t h e w e e k , a t t h e s p ir it u a l
INSTITUTION. 15, SO UTHAM PTO N B O W . HOLHORN.
Bu x d a y . M ap.. 2*3, M r. Morse at D oughty Hall, 14, Bedford B ow , at 7.
M onday , M ar . 27, Mrs. K im ball's " Star Circle," at 8. (Private).
T uesday * M a r , 29, Mr. H udson’s Com m ittee, at 8.
W ednesday . M a r . 29, M r. Herne, at 3. Admission 2®. 6d.
F r id a y , M ar . 31, Miss Eagar, Trance M edium , at 8. Adm ission, Is. (P riv ate.)

sean ces

B enton.
Htdb.

For dates see future M ediums.

Mr. Bums of London to be the speaker at these meetings.
MACCLr.snr.LP.— Sunday, April 2. Speaker, M r. John Ainsworth of
Liverpool.
Committee.* Mr. Hammond, Mr. Joseph Roger, Mr. Goo. Rogers,*
Mr. Bewroft.
O ldham.— Sunday, April 0, Temperance Hall. Speakers, Mr. John
Latnont and Mr. Johnson. Afternoon and Evening. The Committee
have pleasure in stating that the proceeds of these meetings will bo
devoted to the Soattergood Testimonial Fund. Admission free. Col
lections at each mooting.
Committee: M r. Kershaw,* Mr. Sykes, M r. Hartley, Mr. Rowcroft.
Stock tort.— Sunday, April 9, Odd Fellows' Hall.
Medium, Mr.
Qtmrmby.
Committee: Mr. Rutland, Mr. Rogers, Mr. Hartley,* Mr, Dawson,
B l a c k b u r n . — Sunday, April 16, Co-operative Hall. Particulars next
week.
Committee: M r. Walsh, Mr. Smith, D r. Brown, M r. Birreil, Mr.
Goo. Onnerod.*
St . H elens.— Sunday. April 16,
For further particular® see future announcements.
A ll Sunday meetings at 2.30 and G.30. Admission to all meetings,
3d. and Gd.
Hymn-p ipers and rules for spirit-circles given away on all occasions.
21, JBUfott Street, Rnchdnh.
J ames S utcliffe, Secretary.
M R . M ORSE S A PPO IN TM EN TS.

and

SEANCES AND M EE TIN G 8 IN LON DON D U R IN G TH E W E E K .
S a tu r d a y , M ar . 25, Notting H ill, at 11, B lechyudcn M ews, Latim er n o a d , at
Mr. W illiams. Seeadvt,
[7.30. 3d.
Bund ay , M a r , 20, Dr. Sexton, Cavendish Boom s, nt 11 nnd 7,
Air, Cogmnn, 15, Bt. Peter's Road, M ile End Hoad, at 7.
N ottlng Ilill, i t , Bleeliyndeii M ows, Latim er Road, at 7. 3d.
M onday , M ar . 27, Developing Circle, at M r. Oogmun's, 15, St, Poter'H R oad,
M ile End Road, at 8 o ’clock.
t
Mr. W illiams. Bee advfc.
T ukhday , M a r . 23, Mrs. Olive’s Beanoc, 49, Belm ont Street, Chalk F o rm R oa d,
at 7. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Mrs. Prichard's D eveloping Circle fo r Clairvoyance, at 10, D evonshire
Street, Queen Square, \V .C., at 8. Adm ission, 2s. Gd.
W ednesday , Mar . 29, d o ttin g H ill, at 11, Blechyuden M ew s, a t 7.30, for
Development, .Members on ly.
TI. Warren, 7. Kilbnrn Park Road. Carlton Road, at 7.40. A dm ission Is,
21. K ing Arthur Street, Clifton Road, IVckhnm, at 9. A d m ission , Gd.
Miss Baker's Developing Circle, at 87, Invllle Road, W alw orth . ;8 .E .,
at 8. Adm ission Is.
TncnanAT, M ar . 30. Lecture at M r. Cogman’s, 15. Bt, Peter’ ® R d. M ila E n d, at 3.
Dalston Association o f Inquirers Into B p lrltu tlu m . For in fo rm a tion ,
as 1o admission o f non-members, apply to the honorary secretary, at the
room s. 74, Navarlno Road, D altton, E.
M r WiJHame, Seeadvt.
Mrs. Prichard's Seance, at 10. Devonshire Street, Qnecn Square, W .C ., at
8. Adm ission, Is.

L ondon.— Sun days, March 26th, and April 2nd, Doughty Hall, Bedford
Row, W .C .

Evening at 7 o’clock.

B ish op A u c k la n d ; — Friday, April 14lh. Good Friday Festival.
N e w c a h t u ’. - on - T t n e . -Sunday, April llith. Freemasons’ Hall, Newgate

Street, Afternoon at 2.‘10 ; evening at 7. Monday, April 17th, sumo
place at t.ofl p m.
L iverpool. - Sunday, April 23rd, Islington Assembly Room s; afternoon
at 3 ; evening at 7.
H alifax.— Sunday. April 30th. Arrangements pending.
M anchester.— To follow.
Mr. Morse is in town now. He will remain until April 12th. Local
societies desiring his serticea are desired to address him as below. All
letters to be directed, Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, Loudon, E.
D R . SE X TO N ’S L E C T U R E E N G A G E M E N TS.
March 31 and April 3 .— Derby.
April
Scarborough.
April 5.— Multan, (Probably).
April i>, 7 , 10 and 11.— Newcastle-on-Tyne.
W alts).
April 9. -Glasgow.
April 12.— Begliill, Northumberland,
April 13.— Blyth.
April 17.—Seaborn Harbour.
May 1 and 2 .— Rushden.

(Debate with M r. Charles

T E S T IM O N IA L TO M R . B E N J A M IN C O LEM AN .
Tho following ladies and gentleman have agreed to act as a
committee:—
Thu Countess of Caithness, Rtngenboe Park, Welwyn.
Sir Charles Isham, Bart., Lamport Hall, Northampton.
William Jfowitl., B»q., Homo, Italy.
S. C. Hall, Esq., F .8.A ., 50, Holland Street, Kensington.
Charles Blackburn. Esq., Didabury, Manchester.
Alexander Colder, Ksq., i. Hereford Square, South Kensington.
Jacob Dixon, Esq.. M D.,
Great Ormond Street.
W . M. Wilkin suit, ,Kfiq., 44, Lincoln's Inn Field..
A. A . kVuUs, K«q., 110, Jjinaciowjie Road, Sotting Hill, W .
5 . Cbinnerv, Esq., I4L\ Strand. London, W .C .
J. Enmore Jones, Esq., Enraoro P ari, S.E.
C. Townsend Ito oi, Esq., Snodland, Rochester, Kent.
6 . N. Straw-bridge. Esq.. Annandale, Upper Norwood, S.E.
Cornelius Pearson, Esq., 15. Hnrpnr Street, Bloomsbury.
W illiam Tebb. Esq., 7 , Albert Road, Gloucester Gate, Regent’s Park.
A . Leighton, Esq., lti, South Castle Street, Liverpool.
James Wason. Esq.. W ason’s Buildings, Liverpool.
Mrs. Makdougall Gregory, 21, Green Street, Grosvcnor Square,
Mrs. Tebb, 7, Albert Koa’d . Regent’s Park, N .W .
Tho». Hayle, Esq., M .D ., The Crescent. Rochdale.
Thomas Shortor, Bsq„ 211, Prince of Woles Rond, N .W .

Epes Sargent, Erq., Boston, U.S.AVY. H . Ilnrrlson. K»,; , .18, Great Russell Street. W.C'.
J, 11. GlcdBl anee 1 - 1] , Junior C arlton Club, Pall Mull. S,W .

W. ('. Copperlhwolte, Esq., Melton, Vorkshiro.
ft.
Vtinny, Ifuj.. F.R.8.. 2, Great Wioqftfiter Street Building, 35.0.
J, O'Sullivan, Esq. (Into F.S. Minister to Portugal), 10, Rue Keplnr,
___ ___
_
Enri*.
Hay Niebct, E «)„ 211), Goorgo Strcnt, Glasgow.
MY:I Hamilton, York Place, Port man Square, W .
J . Lament, E sq - RWrfleW, Liverpool.
Tleu, Sinter, ffieq,, 10. L •amlngton Road Villas. Wrstbourno Park.
Hnlmiriptums, witieli will be duly ockuotvledged, may bo forwarded to
tilt Ron. JV u tirer Alexander Calder, Esq.. 1, Hereford Square, South
KeniitigUm, S .W ,

Sortisnutu. Mr*. Bultnrflald will addn si tbe meeting at Churchgntc. Low Par.roi-ul, on Sunday evening, at half-past six.
* OorrMpundln# 8ooretary for each place.

Admission. 2s. 6d.
SATttniMY, A prii . 1, Miss Baker's Bennce at?T, Invllle Hoad, Walworth, R.E., nt 8.
Non-members, 3d.
*-------- .
MBS BULLOCK’ S ITALL, 19, CHURCH STREET, ISLINGTON.
BUs d a y , Healing at 11 a .m .; Service nt 7 p.m . T ui h p a y . Hcance at. 8 ; Is.
F r id a y , Bpnnco at 8 i N on-subscrtbefs Is. S a t u r d a y . D eve lo p in g Class
--------id H. Rubscriberfl only.

SOUTH LONDON ASSOCIATION OF .SPIRIT UA LISTS, 71, STAMFORD ST.
Bun day , Trance Addrepsea at 7; free. M onday . Conversational Meeting at 8.
Tufsday, Developing Circle at 8; Member* only. Wi pNFJjpAY, l'ubho
(;‘n ' - at 8; .'id T hursday. Developing Ctrelo nt H; Member* only.
F riday , Materialisation Circle at 8 ; Membcru only, SATiruniY, Social
alectmg at 8. It is requested tliat punctuality he observed by visitor®.
MABYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM,
QUEBEC HALL, 25. GT. QUEBEC ST. MABYLEBONE RD,
Su xdat . Seance at 7.30; admission 6d. M onday. Semec at 9 ; Mrs. Brain and
other mediums present; admission. 4d. Tin m da t . Lecture® and Debates
at 8. W ednysdat, Developing Circle (for Member* only). T iiiH s n w ,
open nt 7-30 for Member* to read and socinl conversation. F r ip ay , Mes
meric Clas^ (particulars can be had nnv other evening) S aTURDAT,
Branae at 8 ; admission id . Local nnq other medium® invited. Rules
and general information, address—W. O. Drake, G. F. T ilby, Hon. Secs.
SEANCES TN THE PROVINCES DURING T H E WEEK

8™ ATL?i«m\tK"aQS ^ d 3 p.mm< “ * * * P*m*0hi,‘,rcn’s F^^essive
i E

o “™ ^

0hl,dr"n'*

B o w l iss , Spirit iwlistV K m Ubr Boom, a.*0 and * p m
BtHMlHOBAM, Mr W. Perk, MS, llrlqKo Htro.-t W m .'n o w W ell Street.
Hi»nlikv Luttfld Ohrl*tt«i Spirt tun 11at, nt n.8(t fur 7. fdrBplritu*11>t«anlr.
Spiritual InHiuntn, AtheuKum. Tumplo Sir wit, DlBuimlrai. 11 a .m -:
Public Meeting, 7 p.m.
"
B r ig h t o n , Hall o f Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m .
Marchebteb, Temperance Hall. Grnsvonor Bt., All Balms, at 2.30.
HAi ‘rJ AX^ ‘! ^ ho,? glcal 9ociot3N Old Comity Court, Union Street, fit 9.30
and 0. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m.
Nor n iron am . Churchgate Low Pavement, Public meeting at d.30 p.m .
Ohsktt Commok. W akefield , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 0, p.m ,
NEWCARTr.E-oK-TYH’R, at Freemason®' Old Hall, W elr’a Court, Newgato
Btreet, at 0.30 for 7 p.m.
L iverpool . Public Meetings at tho Islington Assembly Room s, at 3
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from nil part® o f England, Ac.
D arlixotow Spiritual institution, 1, Mount Street, adjoining tho Turkish
B ulls. Public Meeting® at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Houthsea, at Mrs. Stripe*®, 41, Middle Street, at 0.30,
Lou orb oko’ , Mrs. Gntieridge, Trance-medium. Dene’® Yard, PLotoid
Terrace, at 8 o’clock.
Glasgow, Public meeting, 6.30 p.m ,, at, 164, Trongate.
HECKMO!n>wnCE, Service at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7. JO.
Obsktt Spiritual Institution, Os^ctt Green (uuar tho G, N . R.Btatlon),
Service at 2,30 and 0 p.m . Local modiumM.
Oldham , Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Street, at 0.
Hull, 4, Btrawbeny Street, Dryjvml. 2 p.m .. Healing P o w e r; fl.30p.m.
Tranco Si>eaking. Medium. .1. L. Bland.
G rimsby , at Mr. T. W. Asquith’H, 313. Victoria Btreet South, at 6 p.m .
T ukhday, Ma r . 2- . Btooktojt, Meeting at Mr. Freund'®, 2. Silver Street, at 8.15
B irmingham , Miss Bessie Williams, 71, Alma Street, tranoa m edium.
WKDHKfDAy , M ar . 20, Bowlihg , Spiritualist®' Meeting R oom , 6 p.m ,
0»8FCTT OOMMOIT, at Mr. John Oramv*®. ai 7.30.
L iyehpool. Mrs. OhlBcn, at 1)10, Crown Street, nt 8.
Birm ingh am . Mrs, Groom. D c . clo n in g circle. AL dluma only. 6 to 7,
165, Bt. Vincent Street.
v
*
B irmingham . Mr. W . Perks, 313, Brtdgo Street West, near W ell Street.
KcionLRT, at the Lyceum, at 7.:to p.m ., Tninou-mcdlimin, Mrs. Luca®
and Mewr®. Wright and Hhnakleton.
THUH8DAY, ilAO. 30, N ewcaiitle-ox -T t h k . Old Fr«ama40tia' Hall, Welr'a Oourt,
Newgate Street. Seanco at 7.IW f ° r *•
GRiMwnr.at. Mr. T. W. A»quith’a. 312, Victoria Street South, at 9 p.m .
F riday , Mar . 31, LnrciHFOOL, Isllngnm A wcm bly Boom®. Committee M eeting
at 7,30 p .m .; Dcbah’ ai 9.
Nottingham , Churcbguio Low Paverneufc. Seance at 8.
R dimin'Gh am . Mr®. Groom , 165, Bt. Vlnocnt Street. Development
M r ' p . r i l ^ a ' B r i a ^ B ^ t . ' . t 7.80. f w d .v ,lop m ra«.
B A iio n o , le u p e r a o w H»U, « « S ® ‘ » » * l » l »•

Tj1 F U S E D A L E , T ajxo k an d D r a p e r , has a splendid
~~r * assortment of Winter Goods. An immense variety of Scotch and
West of England TWEEDS.
A perfect fit guaranteed.
Everything
on h'^ncIVisitors passing through London supplied with goods on
the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.— No. 8, Southampton
Row, High Holborn.
PHE
“ STURM BER G ”
P L A N O IIE T T E
L writes answers to your thoughts. Whether by
‘ wOdic Force,” u Psychic Force,” “ Unconscious Cereibration,” or “ Spirit Agency,” physical science cannot yet explain. Highly amusing, and to the serious
"itcuRira deeply interesting.
Of most fancy dealers, or of
J. S t o r m o n t , Constitution Hill, Birmingham; 4s. 4d., 2s. 9d., and Is. 9d,,
post free.

The

n o r t h o f En g l a n d c r it ic a n d r e v ie w ;
P ublished E ve ry F r id a y .

P R IC E

ONE

PENNY.

Hutton Chambers, Pilgrim Street, Newcastle*on-Tyno.
London : J as . B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row. W.C.

MR.

FREDERICK

TINDALL gives Lessons in Music

Terms : One Guinea per quarter. And can be engaged for Seances
as a Trance and Developing Medium.— Apply, 30, Wyndham Street,
Marylebone, Road, W .

A PARTMENTS.—S

o u t h p o r t .— Families

M

K. CHARLES E. WILLIAMS,

M ed iu m , is a t homo daily,
to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances
attended at the house of investigator. Seances at 61, L a m b s Conduit
Street, on Monday and Thursday evenings—strangers admitted onh/
on producing a writLen introduction from a well-known Spiritualist ;
and Saturday evenings for Spiritualists only, at 8 o’clock each ovenin".
Address as above.
IS S LOTTIE FOWLER, the GREAT AMERICAN SOM
NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE, and TEST M ED IU M ,
whose reputation is well known throughout Europe and America, can bo
CONSULTED on either Medical Questions or Business Affairs connected
with the Living and Dead. Hours, 1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea. On
Friday and Saturday, 10s. Gd. to thoso of limited means. Address,
2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.
N.B.— Miss Fowler does not reply to Correspondence nor see Visitors
on Sunday.

M

T O R TEST COMMUNICATIONS (by Trance or Writing),
Jl
Medical and other Advice, Healing by Spirit-Magnetism, Develop
ment of Mediumship, &c., consult the well known Spirit-Medium,
MRS. OLIVE. Terms, One Guinea. Public seances, Tuesdays, at 7 p .m .;
Fridays, 3 p .m .; admission, 2s. 6d. 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm
Road, 20 minutes from Oxford Street via Tottenham Court Road, by
Adelaide, Shipton, or Hampstead omnibus 3 minutes from Chalk Farm
Station, North London Railway.

will find every com

fort on reasonable terras with Mrs. Dav ies , Fern Lea, 96, Sussex
Road.

UURXITLTRE, NEW AND SECOND-HAND. OIL PAINT-D
ircGS, &c., at C. P. 1). A lvop's, 40, High Uolborn, W.O.
i STROLOGY.—PROFESSOR WILSON may be Consulted
i i
on the Events of Life, a'. 103, Caledonian Road, King's Cross.
Personal Consultations only. Time of Birth required. Feo, 2s. Ud.
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

/I A G N E T I O H E A L I N G A T A D I S T A N C E , by

M

FRANCIS W. MOXCK, 11, AVells Terraco, Tottcrdown, Bristol.
Particulars for One Stamp.
_____________________

A P R I V A T E S E A N C E for I N V E S T I G A T O R S ,
A
at MRS PRICHARD'S, No. 10. Devonshire Street, Queen Square,
1VC 6 verv Thursday at 8 p.m. Admission, by Ticket, Is.
Also, a
Private Seance every Tuesday evening at 8 p.m., to which a few friends
are invited who wish to doi-elop their clairvoyant powers. Tickets,
_______________________________ ’__________
2s. Cd.
No to Heady.

N otice

of

R emoval

to

N o. 8, M ilto n S tre et , D orset S quare .

ILS. WOODFORDE, T r a n c e , H e a l in g ,

M

and

D e v e l o p in g

M edium , will give Sittings fo r Development, under Spirit-Control,
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship.
Dis
orderly influences removed.
French spoken.
At home Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.
Private Seances attended.
NOTICE.— Physical Seances with first-class mediums held on Thursday
and Saturday evenings of each week.
Admission on Saturdays by
special invitation; on Thursdays by introduction; no one admitted after
eight o’clock. Fee, 5s. Mrs. Woodforde is also open to engagements for
Trivato Physical Seances at her own residence. Previous notice required;
fees upon arrangement with medium. Address— 8, Milton Street, Dorset
Square, N.W .

ME. W I L L I E

E G L I N T ON, P h y s i c a l M e d iu m , is now
prepnred to receive Engagements for Private Seances.— Address,
St. .James’s House, Greenleaf Lane, Walthamstow.
RS. BRAIN, T r a n c e T e s t -M e d iu m , w ill give Seances by
. Appointment at Investigators’ own Residences. Fee, 5s. and e x 
penses.— Address, 53, Eagle Street, Holborn, W.C.

M

DR WONCK S CALENDAR and TRUTH-SEEKER’S GUIDE FRANK HERNE,

to the INVESTIGATION OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. Over
fifty closely printed pages, with illustrations of Direct Drawings, through
D, Diiguid’H medium ship. 3d, each.
London : J. Btnixs, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

FrictiO t.; by Post,11*

T T A F E D ,

P R I N C E

OF

P E R S I A :

Hrs E xpsiitunces in Ea b t U-L ifk an d S pin rr-L ipn,
Brim' Spirit-C om m unications received through. Sir. D. DUG0 1 D, the
Giasvnw I’aintinv Medium. With an Appendix, containing communica
tions' rrom the Spirit-A rtists. “ Ruisdul " and “ Steen.”
Illustrated by
IW S tm i/ts of Forty-five Drawings and Writings, the Direct Work of the

SplnlS' London : J.

B urns,

15, Southampton Row, W.O.

book for Inquirer*.—■Third Edition, with Appendix,

WHERE
OR,

ARE

THE

SPIRITUALISM

DEAD?

EXPLAINED.

B y Futons. A. B initkt.— Pbice 3 s.
London: J. Bop. ns, 15, Southampton Row. W .C.
p f o w P u b l i s h i n g , ia s i x t e e n p a r t s , 2 s , l i d . e a c h ,
A x i c invests- an A ttem p t lo D ra w A sid e the V e il o f the S aitio Isis ; or,
nil' In.rutrv into tlio Origin of L uikiiuk.cs. Nations, nart EeiiRlons. By
O on”5 « Hioorim , E sq.fP.s.A .. F.R.A»lai.Soc., IMl.Ast S. (Late of Skeliow Orange, :ie.ir Doncaster.) This magnificent work has always been
icarco but It in now out of print. Copier in two lingo volumes have sold
re-lv at prices rail-ini' from live to fifteen gmneas. II is now in course o f
poMioation in s it teen parts, price 3a. 8d. each, ur in volumes, price £3 2s.

H u tB ^ t-o a T its S rm iT-C iacbE. B y D uma H ardincie . Id ,
T un Scrii.iT-CjaohE and tub L aws op MBDtusrsnir. B y E mma H au Dinar. Id.
. _ _
T n r P hilosophy op D eath . B y A . J . D avis . 2d.
M ediums amp M sd io m sbip . B y T . H azard . 2d.
W hat SpiitiTtfAi.isu HAS TAt’ OHT. B y W illiam H ow rrr.
Id .
Com: OHitlxO the S p ir it -w osltj. B y J . J , M orse . I d .
SmilTI ALlSlt AS AN AtD AND METHOD OP HttJIAN PROGRESS. B y J . J.
Morse. id.
A S cientipic V iew of M odern S piritualism . B v T . G rant .
Id .
W hat is D e a t h ? B y ,Tenor. E dmonds, Id.
T heodore P arker, i s S pieit -XiIfe . B y D r. W il m s . Id .
Spii«tT-Mp.DitMS AND Oon.icrp. rr. B y D r. S exto n . 2d.
G o ii AND I mmortality viewed in thf, feianT of M oiikrx S p iritu alism .

By Dr. Sexto*. fid.
t h e W ork of D em ons ? By T . B iievior .
2d .
CoNCEiiNiNU M iracles . B y T . B iievior . 3 d.
I h.m ortality in H armony w m t M an' s N at her and E x p e r ie n c e :
Centradons o f Sceptics. By 'f . BRkviob. Ed.
T he G ospel of H umanity ; o r, the C onnection betw een Ppiritu nlism
aa»l M<nltrn Thought. By G corgk B arlow . tkl.
S pimitdalibu P rovkd bv F a c t s : R e p o rt o f a T w o N ig h t s D ebate
between C. Rradhwgh, 9 ecu lariat, and J- Burn-?, Spirit-uuRta,, ad.
SriKiTtr.iLrsM, m n B iulk , axh T aueuxacle P reaciikiuj. B y J . B v n x s.
A Jti'pty to Dr. Talmago’a r* Religion o f GUosta.” 2d.
T ub Hymi-atiiy ot R emciioaVA. B y T . W . H iuqisson . 2d.

Is Srl*tTi:Ai.isu

London : James Burns , 15, Southampton Row, W .C .

P h y s ic a l M e d iu m . A Public Seance on
Wednesday, at Three o’clock, at 15, Southampton Row, Holborn.
A Developing Circle on Monday Evening at 3 o’clock at his own resi
dence. Admission Is. A t home daily, 3, Rockraead Hoad, South Hack
ney, Victoria Park: Ten minutes from Cambridge Heath Station, via
Underground Railway; or Omnibus, South Hackney to Broadway, two
minutes’ walk; or Royal Blue or Chelsea Omnibus to “ Earl of Aberdeen,’
five minutes. At Brighton first and third Sundays in the m onth; other
Sundays at home, for .Spiritualists onh', at seven o’clock.

MR. J.

J. MORSE, I n s p ir a t io n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r , baa

returned to England, and is now prepared to receive calls, as
usual, to lecture in London or the provinces. All letters to be addressed
to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.

O.

J

CALDWELL, M e d iu m

for

T est

C o m m u n ic a t io n s ,

• is willing to attend Investigators at their own Residences. Fee, 5s.
— Address, J. 0 . C a l d w e l l , 40, Thome Rd., South Lambeth, S.W .

MIS S

W OOD,

the

N ew c a st le - ox -T vne M edium , is now

prepared to receive Engagements for P r iv a t e S rances.— Address
9, Adelaide Place, Newcastlfl-cra-Tyne.

AN

WEDNESDAY, March lo th , MR. LAWRENCE
v./ commenced a Series of Four Physical Seances at the rooms of
the South London Association, 71, Stamford Street, at eight o’clock. Ad
mission : Members, C d.; Non-Members, Is.

PSYCHOPATHIC

INSTITUTION for the Cure o f Diseases,
254, Marylebone Road. Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m.
till 9 p.m. Healers sent to all parts; terras moderate. Joseph A sh m an ,
Principal.

MISS

CHANDOS Eradicates Consumption, Cancer, Insanity,

Dipsomania, Nervous and Infantile Diseases. One Guinea per
visit (within three m ile s); by post. Two Guineas per month. Full
nstructions in Mesmerism and Electro-Biology, postal and private.—
Address, 17, Brunswick Square* W .C .

PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION

for th e

C u r e of D isk ask ,

JL

19, Church Street, Upper Street, Islington, N.— A good Magnetic
Healer (Mr. J.Smith) in attendance daily from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m. Fee,
2s. 6d. Sundays and Wednesdays free. Mr. and Mrs. Bult.ock, Principal*.

G

F, TIL BY, having Treated m an y Oases successfully, i* desirous
• of extending his practice in MKSMFRIC HEALING.
Derma
adapted to patients’ means.— Address, by letter, Quebec Hall,
> Great
_____ ____________
Quebec Street* Marylebone Road.
R. HUDSON, P h o t o g r a p h e r , 9, Kennington Park Road,
Near Notting Hill Gate, W.
__________

MUS. MALTBY,

M a g n k t ic IT f. at.ku ,

2(J, Southampton Bow.

Holborn, W .C . Mrs. Malfcby rocvivo-J the Patients of Dr. Mack
and others wishing to consult her, daily between the hours of eleven and
five.

THE

TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY OP MODERN SPIRITUALISM
A>"D

T E S T I M O N I A L TO ME. H U D S O N .
OUST T H T C J I R / S I Z E - V VEH ST U t T O - , A P R I L

6 T H ,

A FESTIVAL
WILL BE HELD IN CAMBRIDGE HALL, NEWMAN STREET, OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
in Commemoration of the Twenty-Eighth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism ; the entire proceeds to go to the Benefit
of Mr. F. A. H u d s o n , Spirit. Photographer.
During the Evening, an
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AVill bo presented, consisting of

P ic t o r ia l R e p r e s e n ta tio n s o f E x t r a o r d in a r y S p ir itu a l P h e n o m e n a ,
SHOWN B Y THE LLME-LIGJIT, AND THROWN ENLARGED UPON THE SCREEN.
These Illustrations will include
drought

n r S p ir it s , P o r t r a it s

of

S p e c im e n s

or Dinner

Celebrated M
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bjects

together

with a choice Selection of

RECOGNISED SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHS,
By various Mediums for this form of manifestation, including a great number of tlioso taken by Mr.

H

u d so n .

Tickets :-Roserved Seats, Numbered, 5s. oach; Body of tho Hall, 2s.; Gallery, Is.
The Tickets are now ready, and may be obtained at 15, Southampton Bow, London, tV.C.
Cambridge Hall will accommodate about 1400 people, and all Spiritualists in the Metropolitan district arc earnestly
nvited to co-operate in filling it to the doors.

Provincial Spiritualists who cannot be present are respectfully solicited to purchase
Tickets and place them at the disposal of the Committee.
Wo hopi every .Spiritualist will resolve to
truly representative meeting.
In addition to th e D

P

urchase! a

i s s o l v in g

T

ic k e t

for this Annual Celebration, and thus make it a

"V i e w s to bo e x h ib ite d , th e re w ill b e a

D E S C R IP T IV E

LECTURE,

And Remarks by well-known Spiritualists.
The proceedings will bo enlivened by

VOCAL JsJXTJ INSTRUM ENTAL MUSIC.
Tin? Entertainment provided on this approaching Anniversary will bo such as has never been before offered to a
public a u d i e n c e . The Committee hope it will merit the cordial patronage of all friends of tho Cause, if any such incentive
be necessary to participate in this well-merited Testimonial to Mr. Hudson.

W A V E S L E Y PEN.

OW L

PEN.

A New Book for Everybody.
JVbir ready, in neat cloth, eighty payee, price 1*. ; to depositors, 8i. p er doeen,

A ft e r P r y d o n .

HEALTH

Throe Ponfi, for three essential virtue* famed.
The Picitvrwjs/' “ Owl/* and ” Wavebluy 11 were named.
THc Heat m flexibility surpassed,
In oa»i- the next, in olenancu tho last.
Them point* united witlt attraction* now,
H a v e vtoldtul o t h e r b o o n * , t h e 11 P h ae t o n

P IC K W IC K

PEN

"

and

*'

H is t> o o .”

H IN D O O P E N .

HOLD B V B B Y W 5 B R F ,
1«. per Bos ; by P 'r i, Is. Id.j 1200 ut-wrajwiK'rs recommend them*—8oe
G r a p h i c , Feb. 20, 1370.
Patentee : M ACM VRS * CAMERON, i t to 33, Blair « . . . Edinburgh-

Ju ' published, chguntly bound, price 3n.

to depositor/, S». Oil.

IP H K H E M A A N D O T H E R POEMS,
It,, i n n i r Paine. Antliiv and Comjimcr of -Homo" (Hmio am! Word*),
and fro |urnt Contributor to the Kmnujt and Unman Nature.
•• TIi ■ if.' .Ir Bulk 1» Inter. tills a. rerwtlufi U). ttiimglill and «molu»!ons o f an

raiar.i mnrliW tote Mir •>'; l‘ IWoMkow wWeh canfiattl lllln

/•'■■r. of.iu.-

• M «t. t ,m avrratft pee#;? in e fli i» 'Iwplaved lu Hi'
fxup’a, and io t n a o f llio
nli<t4 Aiv f u . W I ni(G bw iiillnil .iim I tlTilsIiijf. - h f o n c k j * 2 t r C . v t i r r .
**Th' !•**'
.r- *ir* jf Iplrthwibm, ' —L tw rp vfl M a ..ry.

*' 111* .»nil;.;, git ' ipKMi'-u to « |x*-|lcft! View or Ilie
flulliluol itmvnit'fti*. of whisfi he. oomldrrw hirnim to be a product, jr*» t<» •twak." - H i t m a n
mi

\ *inV 4.
y.ituv*

U.union; J. Bcrawa, 15, (fduthiunpton Itowy W.C.

HINTS;

BHOWIYG HOW TO ACQUIRE AXD RETAIN BODILY SYMMETRY,
HEALTH, VIGOR, AND UEAUTY.

T able
or
Coktkwtb;
f*Hapter I.—Laws o f Beauty
cnA PT K R Yin.—T h e M ou th
chapter II.—Hereditary Transmission CHAPTER I X — The Eye*, Earn. and
CHAPTER I I I .—Air. Sunshine, W ater.'
Nose
and Food
chapter X .—The Neck, Hands, and
chapter IV .—W ork anti Beat
Feet
chapter Y,—Drew and Ornament
CHAPTER X L —Growth, Marks, &c.,
chapter VL—The Hair 4 Its Mumigethat arc Enemies o f Beauty
mem
CHAPTER X I I .—Coamtlic# and PerCHAPTER T i l .—The Skin and Com
fu m e r y
plexion
Londo n ; J. Bl.-nsa, 16, Southampton Row. W .C.

N E P T U N E ’S
ALMANAC AND EPHEMERIS FOB 1876,
Being JBvuextile or Lertp- Tectr,
CONTAIKIKO
p H E I U O T lV E

N O TES

OF

PROBABLE

EVENTS

AND

L
W E A T H E R ; Geocentric Longitudes of tho Sun. Moon, and Seven
Planets, for every day in the year. Latitudes and Declinations, also
lim I^nifitudes, &e„ of tho Four Prinolpnl Asteroids. Thu Longitude*.
l.itiUldsa, and Duclmations of Sixty uf tho Principal Fixed S ta r s; and
Other Table* amt Phenomena.
.
„
Published at I . (kt. Tii renders of tho M em oir, fld. each. Post-free, id .
London : J. Burma, 1C, Southampton Bow, W .C.
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